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RD WOOD.
ie wishing good cord wood at the low- 
1 can have the same promptly supplied 
ag their orders at

). OLD’S STORI _
mt will call at the «tore dally for 
Aleo on hand, a lot of cheap wood 
•hort elabe, edsrinas, etc. All the 
“ be bought at tne mill or delivered, 
buyer desires. Promptness gueren-
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sOnly
11 make a BIO MISTAKE IN 
ss a cell, as be will tor 
Instant, give a

nr price
[S. LADIES' WATKRPB00F9,. 
1 ether line*. ..... 'a way to lake the beneSt of It. 
ah or Eggs at market Talee.H 
»r Butter.
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mnucioüs iacdonald.
The Premier of Canada Proved 

to be en Untruthful Man.

la Hews Oee tf We Owe Meath 
Be la worthy of Credsaie.

Slew Sir John A. MaodoeaU stood be- 
lore the Oraogeeian of Peterboro', and 
isspionsly raising his eyes toward heaven, 
“wished to God he oouid satoh bias"— 
Riel,—eo eon brasen falsehood has 
base publicly uttered than the statement 
mads by the Premier at Father ODooo- 
hee's psetiic at Oarleton » month or two 
ego. We would like our readers to ear#- 
felly pentes the report as giree in the 
leading Tory newspaper of Qoetee, the 
psgennsl organ of Sir Hsptor Leogevio 

From la Mlaerre, MeatreeL 
“To the eel amnio ns hypoeritee who re

ar—snt hie ae the nsrecsifimtina of re- 
WW fsnslistsm, Sir John replied by 
saying the! ‘he had uerer le hie life eat 
foot ie ae Onega ledge.* » * *1 am 
stsesii,' said Bar John, ‘of haie* e Pro- 
testent, aed erae of being e bed Protea* 
taeA In She msnnsr I here beau ae- 
«med el haine an Otmeeeman, nthnogh 
I here eerue sat lent ie e ledge.' "

W# here to eer porosati* e eopy ef e 
spessh dslfrured te the Oseegemee ef 
Ktogstoe to 1SU by Maadawld. It will 
he ease that he gloried to the fact that 
he wee ee Orsegsmsa, tree to the pria- 
aplee of Ota eg stem. He bed thee twen
ty years agpsrisees In th 
appanrad te be pried of it Hie words 
et Oarietee, rued to the light of 
spssah et Kingetou, prove the Tory 
lender to be e man without reepeet for 
trwth or beams. We append an ex- 
tsaot from the Omega spssah at King, 
aten tolffSl, and ask oer readers to oom- 

re thé two uttMwets 
Ui Jibs Msnlmsll si ffifartin. la IMI 
‘Why JSti, hew didj tonuisOr

hirth, aed bed little to do with polities 
iu these deys. It wee to 1841, to tisese 
when Orangemen were oe the dissint, 
whenthePrortoeiel Lsrialafnri hadpre- 
ecribed them, forbidding them te wear 
their regalia, and declaring their proses 

I siens illegal, eed el e time when they 
wire about to pern e law presenting an 
Orwngeewe from bosoming • juror or e 
congtnMo, or holding any official position 

| under the Crown, thee toon ding him se 
l an outlaw end e traitor to hie oeontrÿ.
I, sir, and many others like myself, felt 

l deeply indignent et thin wholesale pro 
I scripts* el e rsspsstahU and loyal body
I of mao, I wee not on Ora again
II knew many of the beet men in 
I aton wars men of ioteltigme* am
in* worth—end I resolved that if they, 
among whom were many of ray beet 

; friends, were to he proscribed and 
hounded down merely beeeoee they were 

i Orangemen, I would go in with them and 
submit to the seme oblojny, the sum# 
preemption. fLood cheers.] Than, Sir, 

t I became an Orangeman, and it waa far 
! the purpose of showing my sympathy 
| with emu whom I believed to be outrag- 
' ad by the conduct of the Legislature. 

[Renewed cheering.] What than, Sir, 
did Mr. Brown do 1 At that very time 
he was urging the Administration, ef 
which he wee » prominent supporter, to 
put down Orengeism. Why, we read 

, to the Glob* of those days that the had 
1 their feet on the Orangemen and were 

bound to keep them there. [Hear,bear.] 
At the very time when I from sympathy 
with their wrongs joined the body, Mr. 
Brown wee bounding on the Government 
for th# purpose of repressing them. | Ap
plause. J And, Sir, while I, as so Or- 
nqgsman, have ever since been true to 
ite principles, that gentlemen has turned 
his enet again and again.’’ [Loud cheers.] 

We hope our Reform contemporaries 
will pass these two extra els around. We 
dire any of the Tory papers to print 
them side by side.

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Ua

AbeeS Witnesses le geetl Act la 
ere eed

-Ter-

,?

Wg have a number of justices of the 
pgpge in Goderich. Some of them are 
teWptrsncs men, and some are not. So 
far, not one cf these gentry has been 
found to undertake, with the aaeiatance 
of an associate, the conduct of a Scott 
Aet trial. During the past week or,two 
Mayor Horton hae bad hie time pretty 
well taken up with Sdott Act caeee, and 
i» would only be right and proper if he 
were relieved for a time by other magis
trates stepping into the breach, and giv
ing him a breathing epell. Tie Mayor 
has thus far done fftod work, but we

—During the past few week» I observe 
my old friend, Inspector Yates has been 
endeavoring of unravel the tangled skein 
of unlicensed liquor selling in Huron, 
end euooeeded in two i net anew in prov
ing that th# Soott Act can t be gerry
mandered with impunity. The Bret 

wee that of Jo. Fisher, of Manches
ter, who waa Bn ad 880 and coats before 

Kerning haa and Braithwaite, 
two of Her Majesty's justices of the 

», who held eOBrt at Londseboro’; 
sed the other was that of John Me- 
Bride, before Mayor Horton, of Gode
rich. In the first sew, there wes some 
tall all amend swearing, and the number 
of men who swore they were know-noth
ings waa » good average, I’ve been told. 
In th# Utter esse, the neighbors have 
Informed me the eyidenoe was straight 
as a string. PeroonaHy I’ve eo axe 
to grind in this matter, end se far es the, 

of the ginmilU are ooeeerned I 
haven't e word to eay, bet leave them to 
the faeder merry of the lew. Bet there 
me oee or two things I here on my mind 
» to» ee some of «# wi

it U neeeeeary far me te'giv# 
to themjor something will 

have togive. And without farther parley 
vootng, I will preeaed to enbroom my
self. There ere several kinds of wit
nesses fa the ordinary whtiky casa. One 
U the fellow the regularly soaks, eed ie 
the pal of th# nelissesed reader. He 
U never thoroughly sober, bet when the 
oeth U administered he doesn't hesitate 
to eweer that he dtitol drink or we 
any oee else drink alooheUo beverage, er 
am liquor paid fur. H# U the straight

of com
mitting perjury then he dew of tossing 
off ■ glass of forty-rod. The next wit- 

U of e d Jar set stamp : Ho swears 
he sew "liquid'' boeghi eed mid, awl 
drank maw himself, and either paid 1er 
it or aw it paid lor, hot he won't 

mr it ww intoxicating—it certain
ly didn’t intoxicate him ; it might hare 
been whiskey or hew, bet he really weld 
not my—he wouldn't eweer what kind 
of “liquid" it wu Thin ie the manner 
of men who would rather eweer that he 
ie a know-nothing than tell the honwt 
troth. If any ana called him a fool, and 
mid he couldn't tell tw from coffee, or 
better-milk from spring water, hie neck 
wield swell inaide of his collar with 
strong emotion, and his biceps would 
fill ont his shirt sleeves, eo anxious would 
he be to smite his trad user hip and thigh. 
Yet, although he haa been drinking whis
ky or beer steadily lor twenty or thir
ty years, he will go oe the witness stand 
and swear that he aouldo’t be positive of 
what h# drank. I pity that poor spineless 
fool from the bottom of my heart, and 
so should everybody. Why there isn’t 
• hog in any pen that wouldn't know the 
differsnoe between «will and soap-suds ; 
there isn’t a sick cow that eonldn't tell 
a bran mash from s pail of sawdust and 
wats And yet we've got miserable 
critters who pern for men on election 
day, who don’t know what they get over 

her, after they asked for what they 
wanted, and got what they asked for. I 
wonder if one of them fellows asked for 
old rye and got ginger-ale if the poor in
nocent would really know the difference. 
It's a sin and a shame to waste good li
quor on such poor judges. If I kept a 
hotel and one of them chape iwere away 
the reputation el my liquor in that way, 
I'd have the elenderer and perjurer 
promptly prosecuted. It ie not neoeacery 
for me to add that the liquor roller and 
bartender in every com are always aware 
that the above witneeeee have pejrur- 
ed themselves I was going to give 
one or two other specimens, but I’ll keep 
them for another time. The above can 
be found in almost every triaL 

—Ih# harvesting season is now on, 
and the bomy.fisted eons of toil, as the 
politicians call them when voting time 
comm around, are into the business hard 
and strong. From cow until the fall 
plowing is over there won't be many 
n sting spells for the honest yeomanry,

wieter’a trade. In other professions and 
oallings a man m ly sometimes calculate ’ 
en a holiday spell, eo that the mind may 
dog with inaction,the muscle» «often from 
non-exertion, and the nerves loro their 
tension from lack ef aecustomed employ
ment, hut the farming man, if he attend»

the yoong men who in after yearn sway 
their fellow» end bear weight in the sec
tion ; throe are the eoming village Hamp
den», whose words are respected and 
whose namee are loved. Yoong man, 
take the advice of an old chap who know» | 
all ahout the enaroe and pitfalls, and

to business, can always keep braced up | don’t idle your time away any longer as 
in auoh a shape that “Satan can’t find I a loafer. t Ajax.
any miaehief for idle hands to do," This

•would like to eee the honots go around,
and eome of the newly made magistrates | with the stout hearts and brawny arms 
broken into harness. Let the jnspect r Bat after that will come the haying
girt them an opportunity.

N, ie$e,
Falls Reserve Mills.

m-'i
, Th* result of the final revision of the 

AVeet Huron voter»’ list has not been 
unfavorable to the Reformers,

se ling of the increase of the field, the 
salting down of the shekels which sre 
the product of honest labor, the marry
ing and giving in marriage, and the 
preparation of the oordwood for the

paragraph also applies to the hired man 
if he haa the good sense to take it to his 
bosom ; bet I regret to observe that ev
ery now and then I pick np a newspaper 
that informs ms that the Utter ie prone 
to take reeling spells and get into trouble 
as the unhappy result. The only remedy 
I oan suggest at present ie to giv# him 
steady job all the year round, and keep 
him eo busy that he won’t have time to 
enjoy the reoreetion ol the corner gro 
eery or the village tavern. There’s 
keep ef valeeble time lost by the average 
farmer’» eon and hired man on the 
“•trope" of thaw two institution» doling 
the aemmer time, and in the bar ef the 
tayern and the back pert ol the grocery 
daring the winter’s evening.

I recollect when I lived down at 
Cornereville, the tavern bred pretty near
ly all the miaehief of the neighborhood. 
There wes no variety shew in th# vil
lage, bet the tavern filled the bill in that 
particular, and many a tiase have the 
neighbors gathered around to a* ant 
hear the hihrieoa “whoop-up," the rol 
licking "hoe-down," or the inebriated 
"tnmble" of the performers. H th. 
any straight»# way t# hell than by fra- 
quantise the village tavern nightly and 
taking part in th# orgie», I have raver 
heard el it during my pilgrimage. 1 
have known the brightest and beet ol 

eye to eer weety who began by 
frequenting the tavern where their 
vivacity and wit god ready money always 
gained them a welcome, and I’ve

in various shades and Méditions 
» onward, and it waa woeful te 

think of the dire change. I’ve known 
e strapping yoesg fallow to be the pet 
ol the village,—the beet hearted hoy in 

et Ion, the joy el hie parente, the 
pride ef hie brothers and sisters, the 

iful captain et "reieings," the 
heart ol good company at the house
warming, the strong man oe the lever 
at the logging bee, the seel of jollity at 
the social entertainment ; and I’ve 
known the same young fellow in a few 
yeem alter, by becoming n frequenter ol 
the village tavern to broom# » miserable 
aet, puffed up and Moated, with all pride 
ie his manhood gone, the despised ol 
hie associates, a burden upon hU rela
tive», hie ahrow working like a canker 
Into the breaking heart of hie mother, 
and his wayward aouiro bringing down 
the grey hairs of hi* father with aor

te the grave The frequenting of 
the barroom at the village tavern never 
elevated a young man’s morels, increas
ed his etrrogth, or added to hie ability 

intetiigenro. And it never will. 
It’» better to ait en the back atepa at 
home, and whittle a stick with a jack
knife—which, by the way is not the best 
paying speculation in the world, but 
when you’ve got through with the job, 
your head isn’t too big for your hat, 
and you’ve got a pile of shavings to 
show for your lost time.

—Th# frequenters of the grocery 
“etoop,” or the fellow» who eit on the 
herring bexee and talk about their neigh- 
bore’ affaire during the long winter even
ings don’t get down into the gutter quite 
•o soon as the loafers around the tavern, 
but they rarely attain eminence in agri
culture, arte, science or political econ
omy. Some of the young men who in
dulge in this mild and seemingly inno
cent habit are gifted with fair intelligence 
and good aveiege ability, but the devel
oping proems soon become# a loet art, 
and a stationary, or, rather, a retrogres
sive result is the consequence. The 
reevee, councilors, legislators and pro
gressive farmers are not developed from 
the young fellows who sit on the herring 
boxes at the tail end of the grocery from 
fall until spring, chewing black strap and 
trying te spit through the k.iothole un
der fhe stove, between lies, jests or low 
gossip about the neighbors. You can 
just bet your bandanna they're not. 
That's the recruiting ground for the 
ditch diggers aed drain delvers and work
ers by the day dating middle age, cor
poration wetde during old age, and 
paupers' funerals at death. But when 
you want to find the eoming men you 
have to seek him emonget the steady 
workers sod men of studious habit, who 
believe in alternating physical labor with 
mind work, aed thereby developing their 
powers of brown and brain. These ere

TOWN TOPICS"

An'faith

" Elijah Moore leaves today for a vieil 
to relatives in MontrasA'^JB® resided ip 
that city a number of ÿfirs agiyWBff 
acquired considerable' ftfcility wife We 
French language. f *

The •'Signal’^ ffas Correct. —The | 
Brussels Pott says on fne cricket quas- 
tion :—“Our correspondent should have 
credited the unfair report to the Star in-

l«."

R, Redcliffe hae been appointed agent 
for the C. P. R.

FINE TAILORING.—New good», new pat
ter»», at close prices. B. MacComiac.

Many of the faimers are busy with the har
vest. bet the rush to Btewaift photograph 
gallery still continuée unabated.

Great bargain* te he had this week at M. 
McGillirray e new cash grocery. In te 
eugaro, and all llnse, new aed fresh.

Bio Fien.—The catch at leh has not 1* 
large In the river this ses sea, but F. * 
Pridham are making a Mg catch ef order» I 
their faahioaahle clothing. Coll aad see the 
newest things in tweed a.

There ore differences ef opiate ns ni____
witneeeee in the Soott Act rose* about the 
qualities of the tiquais, but there are ne dif
ferent opinion» about the merit» ef the phot# 
graphe turned out by R. Sallow».

At the Cash Store yon OSn buy 1$ ponnda of 
row sugar tor only $IAS «aah. I havenlne
them. ‘ GrOceri* efjuilfiSdftStiînad’ewZ 
Crockery end gin*ware ef all Shade, end win 
net ha uadenoid. Call aadlnaasiAmy geode.
Ne trouble te shew geode, tl. H, Ola, the 
grocer. Square.

Mrs. Doty is in town on • visit.
Harry D. Arnold ie visiting in town. 
Mi* Pardee, of Sarnia, ie visiting in 

tOWB.
"the steamer Ontario was iu port oq 

Sunday.
Dr. Reeve, of Clinton, was in town

last week.
Mias Downey, of Seeforth, was in town 

this weak.
Mr. Lowe, 

thin week.
of London, in town

The “Wirt” pair is the best fountain 
pen in the world.

Jas. Bailey returned from hie Detroit 
trip last Saturday.

Mias Nellie Donegh ie home on her 
annual aemmer visit.

Mr. and Mm. Caro, of Hensall, were 
in town on Monday.

The schooner Evening Star arrived in 
harbor last week, light.

Miae Logue, of Lancaeter, Penn., is 
the guest of the Misses Pulley.

Chen. Johnston, of Sarnia, is in town 
visiting hie brother, the reeve.

The Mime» Rom, el Kincardine, are
• (toasts el the Miseae Deeoey,
The steamer Segiaaw Valley made her 

usual celle on Thursday and Monday.
Mrs. R. Simmons, er., is op ■ visit to 

her daughter, Mrs. Young, at Saginaw.
F. J. Scott, of Burlington, ie thagwast 

of hie cousin, Samuel Soane, Hamilton 
street.

The town band played a select pro
gramme on the park grounds last Friday 
evening.

Master Jef. Holt had a severe fall last 
week, and received a severe twist ef the 
wrist.

The schooner Gordon, with • cargo of 
•tone for Port Albeet, was in herb >r on 
Sunday.

Three candidates were initialed at the 
last meeting of Huron Lodge No. 61, L 
O. O. F.

Rev. D. O. Cameron, of Dungannon, 
will preach in Knox church on Sunday 
evening next.

The Cenedian schooner Elgin, well 
known in this port, hae been eold for 
debt at Chicago.

Well-borer» should read our advertise
ment columns ihie week, if they went a 
government job.

Spence Allan, of Goderich, will fi:l the 
pulpit of Leeburn Presbyterian church 
next Sunday morning.

Mrs. Elijah Martin and Miss Emily 
Curran have gone to Kincardine and 
Lucknow to visit friends there.

We regret to learn that Father Lotz 
hae been prostrated by a painful attack 
of illness. He ie now recovering.

Mies Jessie Climmie, of Listowel, ie 
the guest of her sister, Miss Mary Cl ra
mie, of the Surrogate Clerk’s office.

Miss Lily McLean, of Goderich, ie 
•pending a week at the Methodist per
sonage with Mrs. Smyth.—[Brussels 
Post.

Clarence Hendrick, a Boston lawyer, 
and hi# mother, an aunt of Mrs. George 
Old, were the gueete of Mr. Old this 
week.

Miss Lizzie Byfield, of Welland, has 
been appointed third assistant teacher of 
Goderich high school. She comes well 
recommended.

The Rev. E N. English, principe' of 
Hellmuth Ladies’ college, with Mrs, 
English and party, arrived at the Point 
Farm on Saturday.

Mrs. Alex. Stewart and children, of 
St. Catherines, who have been yieiting 
at the residence of H. Hamilton, Weet 
street, returned home on Saturday last.

We regret to learn of the death of 
a favorite daughter of the old reeve of 
Huron, Robert Johnson, in Michigan, 
whither she bad gone on a visit about 
six weeks ago.

The Port Huron excursionists who 
want to buy cheap goods should call at 
Barrett & Browning»’ 93 cent store. 
Reed their invitation In our advertise
ment columns.

stead of Tn Signal.
Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 

dentist, makes the preeervation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9a m. to 4 pm. for the 
painless extraction pf troth.

Hard Times Ur North.—Kincardine 
has not been very progressive for several 
years hack. The ratepayers seem to have 
grown despondent, to teke vary little in
terest in the town’s future.—[Kincardine 
Review.

A. J. Moore, B.A., ie reetieatin* at 
Solioe, Ont It ie in oee .of the finest 
“barley" countie» in the provisos, al
though the Swtt Aet prevails. We weald 
like to print some ol hie midsummer 
meditations.

A young man advertised fore wife, 
hie sister answered the advertisement, 
end now the yoong men think» there is 
no helm in advertisement, while the eld 
folk think it’s hard te have two fools 
the family.—[Ex.

Rev. J. MoGillivray ie expected te he 
In hi» plaro in Knox ehnreh en Sunday, 
August 8th. He hae be* relieving Rev. 
Dr. Middlemise, of Eloea, fore roupie 
ef mooths, In order te el lew that grotie- 
ma<te visit Greet Britain.

Mise Wianifred Gorman, daughter of 
H. Gorman, Eto., of the Sarnia Obterver, 
and formerly ef London, who graduated 
last month, haa been appoint 
of Instrumental music at Alma Collage, 
8t. Thomas, for the eoming year.

Mr». Nichole* Maeger, ol New York, 
with her ron Charlie and three ether 
children, is the enrol #1 her brother, A,
J. Maurer, book beeper ef the Barber 
Mill Mise Suai» Maurer, a neies of Mr. 
Manger, end eue ef Brooklyn’» seoera- 
plished daughters, is also the guest el 
her uncle

The prize annually offered hy Mr. 
Moore to the 2nd French class in the 
high school goes this year te Mias Emily 
Addison, Bertha Ruih 2nd, Marion Par
sons 3rd, Minnie Halle 4th. Mies Addi
son made 103 marks out ol a posaible 
140 mark». The exam, was held ever 
the entire scope el De Fivae’ Grammar.

John Yates, who ia now sojourning 
under the parental roof tree, ie aooom- 
panied by hie wife and babe. Mr. Yxtw 
look» ae if Chicago air had whittled him 
down a little, but the atmosphere of 
Goderich ia making him mere rotund. 
Mre. Yates declare» that Goderich ie a 
delightful place to spend the midsummer 
menthe in.

Inland officer Cavan waa in town last 
Friday refunding the money lor licensee 
under the Liqacr Lioenro Act 4f 1883.
In oeaee where ladies were the reeipieate 
the gallant officer called at their resi
dence» and handed over the money. It 
ia under*ood that th# few who were not 
irewnt on Friday eaa obtain the refund 
roro inland officer Spence.

A number ef leediug teacher* in the 
province, believing ie the principle that 
union ie strength, have reeol ved to form an 
organization for the mutual benefit of the 
members of the profession. A meeting, 
nt which every teacher interested will be 
welcome, wiU be held in Stewart’s Hall, 
corner Young and Gould streets,Toronto, 
on Augest 9th, nt 2 p.m.

Mitchell Exccrhionist* Coming — 
The council has set «part Thursday, the 
5th of August, as a civic holiday. An 
excursion train will be run to Goderich 1

(
Chae. A. Vanetter, of John Welsh'a 
jewelry establishment, Stretford, to 
spending a couple of week’» • holidays to 
GoderioH, th# guest of hie bretlMF.

I Thos.* Roddy; <»T Mead ville, Penn., to 
the guest of Sharif! Gibbehi. He to 
prospering iu the United State», bot hrttif- - 
a warm spot in hia heart for Godeni^1** 
•till.

It is proposed to hold the anneal | 
oh Su

<ruggist7 
week or

on that day, and all the Sunday schools 
if the town will join in the trip, the 
profite, if any, to be equally dividxl be
tween the respective schools. A boat hae 
been secured at Goderich by the Me-, 
ohauice’ Institute te take parties for s 
•ail on the leke.—[Mitchell Advocate.

When in Toronto be sure end call at 
the corner of Adalade and Buy «trevts 
and examine the People»’ On’», stock 
of pianos, organs and sewing machinée, 
nr write to their representative, J. W. 
Weatherald, Goderich, the Utter will 
only ceet you a cent and a cent sent on 
this scent ipay be the ineaui of aaving 
you a kuntired dollars. The# sol) a fine 
sewing machine for 833, a first case 
organ (lOatope) for 875, and a beautiful 
piano (7j octaves) fer $230. Just think 
of it.

University Exam—The result of the 
matriculation examination! in connec
tion with the Uuiveriity of Toronto has 
been satisfactory so far na our boya are 
concerned. All who write from Gode
rich paeaed. Their names are : Q J. D. 
Ci oka, A. Morton Robertson and C. tl. 
Yuung, Mr. Rubertaon look tirât cluvs 
honora in Mathematics and History and 
Geography, and second class honors in 
English, J. D. Alexander, of Galt, a 
former student of Goderich High School, 
matriculated from Unit Collegiate In
stitute.

Sunday Service at St Petkr.s 
Owing to the. illness of Rev. Father Lotz 
and the absence of Rev. Father Wat
ters, only one service will be held at St. 
Peter’» R C. church on Sunday next. 
Rev. Father Boubat, of Kinpshridge, 
hue kindly consented to celebrate ui.ms 
at 8 a m , fur the benefit of the Gode
rich congregation, after which he will 
drive to his own pariah and conduct I he 
regular Sunday service at Kingsbridge. 
Rev. Father Boubat it deserving of the 
thanks of the clergy and laily of St. 
Peter’s for his Christian willingness and 
bieth:rly Lindnees in this matter,

in oonneetien with Knox church Sunday 
school on Friday of next week, A meet
ing of teachers will complete arrange
ments tenighti

Jas. Regan, teacher of 8. 3. No. 6, 
Goderich township, left by th# Saginaw 
Valley oe Thai «day last to visit relatives 
to Otsego and Huron Uo. He wasaoocm- 
penied by hie wife eed children.

J. W. Browett, wife aed child, of In- 
gersoll, are the gueete of Mrs. Browett’a 
sister, Mre. T. MoGilheeddy. Bething, 
heating and botaniiing have be* the re
creations of the week, with ptealee, etc.

Waterman’» steam yeeht Uastto ie ex
pected to poet today. Ed. Lewie, ee# 
of our meet aeeompliebed smsSsnr sail
ers, will jeto the petty hew, and taka a 
run op the lakes. The Uerde ia e 
beauty.

John D. LeBel, of Loud*, hae be* 
doing • lumber burton* bare during the 
part tow mouths. Alex. Hamilton in the 
manager at this port. This makas the 
fourth firm new engaged to tiw tomber 
beainme here,

G. T. R. Excursions. —The O. T. R. 
will rue ament* train, to different 

inta ae Tneedey uext, the stole holiday, 
to Tcroeto aad return, good far four 

days, ie cheap. The retro to other points 
for that day are also at popular figure». ' 
See advertieamwt.

W# regret to leans that F. Jordan, 
d, heehaw laid ep for the past 

two with a tench of malaria, 
supposed to hare he* soetiestsd to 

Carapv He to new tepidly 
Mr. Jordan hae uo* oft* 

be* laid ep bp iltoroa.
O. P. K. Aoxnct.—This great lie# 

of railway hae opened * ageuoy to 
Goderieh, where full infirmation * te 
routes, retro, eta., cae be purchased et 
lowest retro, and all arrengeaneeU made 
for traDefers, ate. The agency ia ender 
the management of R. Rsdcliffia See 
advertisement.

Cox A Co., mrmmwlna aed steak 
brokers, of 86 Toronto et-, Toronto, have 
opened np e branch offi* of their bwi-
nros in town ender the------ grunt ol

Radclifla, Wsst et. Stooea, beads, 
fain, provisions and oil bought or : eold 
or cash er on margin. Read their ad

vertise scent in another eoluran.
Our Fall Show.—The Weet Ridiag 
Huron fall show will he held tbt* 

year on Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept 
21«t and 22nd. The haodaoma colored 
proton announcing th# fast, prie ted at 
this office, are admired for their attract 
iveueee. The directors are wing every 
endeavor to boom the exhibition.

A Practical Prayer—The soperin- 
lendsnt of e Sunday school in BeUevtile 
recently prayed for ell the boys end girl» 
who had failed to pem the entrance ex
aminations to the high school, asking 
that the failure might but nerve them te 
eueeeee again, and added, "Giv* te the
peeroea who prepared aouteef the papas#
wtot they evidently le*, a sounder 
judgment, and more comm* sense."

Organ Rb- ital.—Unfavorable weath
er and the shortness of the announce
ment combined to make the tnruoat at 
the organ recital in Knox ohnroh ou 
Monday evening so small thaf a post
ponement wee advisable. The seme 
attractive program will he given oe 
Thursday evening next in the church. 
Prof. Clarke will offer a» entertainment 
worthy of patronage, and we hope there 
will be a large attendance. Make» note 
of the date. Silver collection.

OnpriLLOw’s Steamboat Exccbrion.
—The arrangement» lor the Oddfellow’» 
excursion to Port Huron on the United 
Empire sre about completed. Refresh- 
mente will be served on the vessel by e 
member of the order, in addition to the 
regular accommodation ef the boat, hut 
no liquor will be eold. The captain haa 
agreed to stop any traffic in intoxicants 
upon information being given him. 
Every effort will be put forth to make 
the trip» pleasant one for ladies and 
children, •» well as for the members of 
the order and their msle friends. Intend
ing excursionist* wilt do the managers a 
favor by purchasing their tickets oia 
Monday.

W. E. Rothwe’l, formerly of Goderich, 
foreman of the G»lt Edge Tool ' Work», 
was married at Goderich on the 29th of 
June, and after spending a couple ef 
weeks with friends in Detroit,Cleveland, 
Greenville, Cincinnati, and other Ameri
can citiee, returned to Galt with hin 
bride last week. The employee» of the 
works over which Mr. Rotbwell preeidee 
took advantage of his return to giv-elilm- 
self and his wife n right royal welcome. 
Accordingly, on Friday evening lait, » 
repre-iontative body from the W'^rke,with 
their wives and daughters, (to the num
ber of about fifty) repaire 1 to Mr. Roth- 
well’s residence, and taking possession, 
proceeded to the basinets of the even
ing, which was the presentation of e. 
handsome silver tea service to Mr. aed 
Mra. Roth well, accompanied by an ap
propriate addrts*. The service is an 
elegant one, the tray bearing the follow
ing inscription : ‘‘Presented to Mr. W.
E. Rothwell and Mrs. Rothwel! by em
ployees, Gslt Edge Tool Works. Galt, 
June 29th, 1886." The other pieces bear 
Mr. R.’e monogrtro, “W. É. R."—{OaIk; 
Rcfrnier.
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EDUCATIONAL, FBOK SIAM TO MSS.
The following ire among the objeetioo- 

•We pepm ft the recent examinations 
for ^ ^

■Joe* B*ath, B.A.
-s-w.tSY

L Krplaht the natoar»fthe words m 
the «eUertn* t*U are Oft diatinetly

even
__  ______________________our

ihoughtei
Yes uraftefatr. Why, surely there 

Se eo eee who will say that .when 
the etrugrling people are attempt 
tag to secure their rights, you 
would deprive them of the oppor
tunity of doing so.

2. Make a list of the Inflections ot the 
personal and the demonstrative pro
nouns, and illustrate by one example of 
each inflection, the ueee of these inflec
tions in the express inns of our thoughts

3. Classify, on the basis («) of mean
ing, and (1) of form, the following adjec
tive, and adverbs :
t efronfw, tost/, what, fats each, foriy, 
gt ’ all, always, fourthly, forward, pon

derously, tideway, already, slovenly, 
most.

4. Explain the force of each of the 
italicised verbal forme in'the following 
extract :

“Be. I thall ge to town tomorrow. Of 
course yon will 1

She, No, thanks. I thall not go. 
thall wait for better weather, if that will 
ever eeme. When thall we have three 
tan days together again f 

Me. Don't wiled that. You should go. 
I should like to have yen beet Ronconi. 

She. «V, 89 : Ï wdt not ft,
Be (to himtelf). But féii shaft go, In 

epite of the weather end younelf.
(2b her.)... . .De eeme ; you will en

joy the ripera ; -and yen shall have the 
nicest possible hopper at Datmonieo’s.

She. No ; I should not enjoy the opere 
.,.^..1 wouldn’t walk to the end of the 
drive tar the beet supper Delmonieo ever 
trill cook.

6. Dialinguish the following (1) as to 
meaning, and (») as to grammatical con
struction :

(«) The eye which sees all things, sees 
not itself. -

The eye, which sees a>l things, sees 
not fieelf,

(<>) oh shame I where ie thy blush t O 
Shame, where il toy blush »

Oh, shame ! where ie thy blush 1 Oh, 
Shame, where ie thy blush 1

6. Still onward winds the wepry wey ;
I with it ; for I long to prove 
No lapse of moons can canker lore, 

Whatever fickle tongues may aay.
And it that aye which watches guilt 

And goodness, end hath power to tee 
Within the prsea the mouldered tree, 

And toman fallen as soon as built,
Oh, if indeed that eye foresee 

Or see (in Him is no before)
In more oMife true life no more 

And love the indiffeience to be,
There might I find ere yet the mom 

Breaks hither over Indian sees 
That Shadow waiting with the keye, 

To ehreud me from my proper scorn.
(1) Classify, and explain the relation 

of, the elanaee In 11. 2-4 and 9-16.
(2) Classify, end explain the exset con

struction of, the italicized words.
13) Explain the nee of the mood-forme 

in 1L 4, 9, and 14, and of the tense-forms 
in L 5.

(4) Why it the inflection of “watches”, 
1. 6, different from that of "hath", 1. 6 ?

(6) Analyze each of the following, giv
ing the force of the several parte :

•onward’, ‘winds’, ‘whatever’, ‘good
ness’, ‘mouldered’, ‘indeed’, ‘fore
see’, and ‘waiting’.

7. Correct any erros in the following, 
giving in each cate your ration :

(a) It is our belief that as many or 
even more University men will be 
found in the tanks of this profession 
than in either medicine, law or

. divinity.
(b) We are at the outset met with the 

special peculiarity that in the case of 
each of the other three professions 
each of them has the exclusive right 
to say what are to be the terms of 
admittance. Has this profession any 
say as to admission Î Not a word 
more than any member of the com- 
mnajjy.

(c) It is not necessary that we should 
point out the results which are sure 
to fellow the adoption of the practice 
te which we have referred without 
some safe guard.

(d) The objection ie frequently made 
to reading the Koran, that the les
sons are read in an indifferent, mech
anical, careless style, and therefore 
they bad better net be read ; but let 
the unconscious influence of the pre
lectors character be free to do its 
work.

(«) Not only is the attempt made by it 
to ascertain who are prepared to be
gin the course but also to show how 
the subjects should be taught.

ie morning, Tim." 
an elegant mornin’,

thanes and the*Engliah H ji eridoe. There 
wm Burke, ignorant, indeed, or négli
gent of the art of adapting hie reaeon 
mge amt bis style to the a 
teste Of hie bearers, but in ai 
comprehension end rictneee 
tion superior ti everyorator,

T«rui
by every manly exercise, hit faoe .h**- 
ing with intelligence find spirit, the r*' 
gênions, the chivalrous, the h|gh sou led 
Windham. Nor, though surrounded by 
by aueh men, did the youngest manager
pea* unnoticed. At eg age wl en most honk d# Bhenyogee eavsrt, t
of those who distinguish themselves to groVZt hE foriwd from bin 

for prises and !.. —and hi. innal

your

with
far-

of

life are itill contending for prises 
fellowships at poileg*, he had won for 
himself a conspicuous place in Parlia
ment. No advantage of fortune or con
nection was wanting that could set off to 
the height hie sp’endid talents and hia
unblemished honor. At twenty-three he or reus, wars
had bw thought worthy to be ranked )th# ^HTlwm
with the veteran statesmen who appea • eUy nU gn.d »i»t- a.
ed as the d^gstro of the British Com- __ _
igwe»» at the bar of the British nobil- 
ityv; All who stood at that bar, save 
him alone, are gone, culprit, advocates, 
accusers. To the generation which is 
now in the vigour of life he ia the 
■ole representative of a great age 
which haa passed away. But those 
who, within the lest ten rears, have 
listened with delight, till the morning 
sun shone on the tapestries of the House 
of Lords to the lofty and animated elô 
quence of Charles, Earl Grey, are able 
to form some estimate of the powers of 
a race of men among whom he was not 
the foremost

1. What is the main subject of this 
paragraph ? What are1 the chief subor
dinate subjects!

2. Show bow, in the above extriet, 
the author observes the principles that
govern the Wfittratfion of a paragraph, 
with a special reference to its (a)’unity,
(6) continuity, and (c) variety.

3. Account for the reference to the 
culprit and his accusers in the first sen
tence.

A Account for the order of the per
sonal descriptions.

6. Why does Mscaulsy consider it 
necessary to explain the absence of Pitt 
and Lord North !

6. Why are the names of Windham 
and Earl Grey introduced eech after the 
description of the man himself 1 What 
name is given to this device i

7. Show, in each ease, the effect of the 
repetition of “hie", 11 18 and 14; “Eng
lish", 1. 19; “There 11.18, 19, ani 2i; 
aad “British”, 1L 37 and 38; and of the 
use of “the ingenious, the chivalrous, 
the high-souled", 1L 27 and 28; “unblem
ished’, L 36; and "culprit, advocates, 
accusers", L 39. .

8. Explain the exact significance of 
the description, “the English Demos- 
thenei and the English Hyperidee".

9. Criticise the form of II. 19-2*.
10. Contrast the offset of the last sen

tence in the above extract with that 
of the following one, accounting for 
Macaulay’s use of the additional parti
culars :

But thote who, within the last ten yean, 
have listened till morning in the House of 
torde, to the eloquence of Earl Gray, can 
form an estimate of the powers of men 
tomi of whom were better tluin he.

1L By reference to “illustrious", L 
7; “urbanity”, 1. 14; “reverentially",
L 37; and “animated", 1. 44; shew how 
light may be thrown upon the exact 
meaning of a word (a) by means of its 
etymology, and tb) by distinguishing it 
from its synonyms.

,12. Give the terms that describe the 
style of the above extract, and explain 
their application.

IX Illustrate from the above extract 
the characteristics of Macaulay’s style,
(a) which writers should imitate, and (6) 
which they should avoid. Give in each 
case the tessons for your opinion.

ENGLISH LITERATURE—MACAU- 
LAY.

Examiner—John Skath, B.A.

But neither the culprit nor hie advo
cates attracted eo much notice as the ac
cusers In the midst of the blaze of red 
drapery, a space had been fitted up with 
green benches and tables for the Com
mons. The managers, with Burke at 
their heed, appeared in full dress. The 
collector! of gossip did not fail to re
mark that even Fox, generally so re
gardless of his appearance, had paid to 
the illustrions tribunal the compliment 
of wearing a bag and sword. Pitt had 
refused to be one of the crnductore of 
the impeachment ; and his commanding, 
copious and sonorous eloquence was 
wanting to that great muster of various ta
lents Age and blindness had unfitted Lord 
Nbrth for the duties of a public prose
cutor ; and hie friends were left without 
this help of hie excellent sense, his tact, 
and hia urbanity. But, epite of the 
absence of these two distinguished mem
ber! of the Lower House, the box in 
which the managers stood contained an 
array of speakers such as perhaps had 
not appeared together since the great 
age of Athenian eloquence. There weie 
Fpx and Sheridan, the English Demos-

Aa AatealskeB Chlrage relieresae.

Two well-dressed ladies were rounding 
the cape of the Ashland block, When a 
banana peel that lay in ambush there 
brought one of them prone. The 
officer who came to her aid was startled 
nearly oat of bis bouta when she said : 
“Pull my leg, will you, please ! Pull 
my leg,"

Affecting to mieunderstand, he took 
the lady by the arm, with the remark, 
“Will you let me help you, madam ?"

“No, don’t ! Pull my leg, I say ! Pull 
my leg, can’t you ?"

The officer let the arm drop Instantly. 
He was thunderstruck. He backed off 
and wiped groat beads of prespiration 
from his reeking brow. At this moment 
the second lady came to her assistance. 
She seized one of her prostrated compan
ion and gave it a vigorous pull. It was 
cork leg. The fall had disarranged the 
knee adjustment, and a pull waa needed 
to set it aright —[Chicago Mail

A Bag Breakgewa
It is a common thing now-a-daya to 

hear one complain of feeling all broken 
down with a faint, weary, reetlesaa lan
guor, with strength and appetite nearly 
gone, and no well defined cause. This 
is general debility, which Burdock Blood 
Bitters promptly relieves, and moat in
variably cures. 2

BemelMns Her a Baeewas.

Milwaukee, July 20.—People in the 
vicinity of Grafton are vety much exci 
ted over the fall of a meteor near that 
place. While a party of harvesters were 
at work one afternoon in a barley field 
on the farm of Henry Diederick they 
were startled by a loud and strange 
noise, not unlike the roar of a long 
train of cars. The meteor struck the 
earth within a few rods of where the 
men were standing, burying itself deep 
in the ground. The hole in the ground 
is three or four feet in circumference.

The depth is unknown. The men 
are now excevstitg around the spot.

A Baglcal Chasse
The beat eradicator of foal humors of 

the Blood ie Burdock Blood Bitters. A 
sew bottles produce a radical change for 
the better in health and beauty. It re
moves the blood taint of Scrofula, that 
teerrible dissase so common in this 
country. 2

A little sal soda, 
with warm water, 
bottles.

borax or ammonia, 
will sweeten sour

»>y
hej

suppose by excitement end hie. fltU 
love of" sport, the like of whist I have 
never heard, and which even now seems 
to ring in my ears as I ait and write.

We had not, however, reached the open 
ground as yet, fora deep and narrow 

borheen," or lane, traversed the tide of 
already telir 

noreemiu, whose 
numbers were fast being added to by 
those who had thought fit to enter the 
covert, one of those bloek»,or “squashes," 
took place which will from time to time 
occur to the hunting field, and which, as 
a rule, do not tend to improve the tem
per of the keen sportsman who ia far 
away, at the (aok, and who finds himself 
obliged to wait his taro with aa much 
patience as U posai hie under the circum
stance*

We Were on somewhat elevated ground, 
and during this delay I had an oppor
tunity of watching “Reynolds" (eelonce 
heard a young sportsman, a very young 
one, in ell seriousness speak of the fox), 
now but a mare speck flying across a large 
field, while, as I looked, the hounds, 
huntsmen, and whips, in their respective 
order, shot into view from behind a elmnp 
of evergreens, the whole forming as 
pretty and inspiring a eight aa it ie well 
possible to imagine.

After,» good usai of pushing and wsdg- 
ing in the narrow gateway that terminat
ed the lane, the field—an unusually large 
one on this occasion—began to spread it 
self ont, some taking the line that fancy 
or-a knowledge of the ground directed, 
ethers following in the wake of these, 
while, a* is always the ease,» few gal
loped off along the grassy border of the 
road into which the lane opened, ia the 
direction iff a by-road which trended 
VTay towards the line the hunt appeared 
to be t king.

As a rv e, when a fox broke from the 
lower side of this covert of Shaaavogue, 
as was the case on the present occasion, 
either of two totally distinct line* was 
adopted, that to the left bringing him, 
at between four or five miles’ distance, 
to a winding glen overgrown with stunted 
timber and tangled brushwood, with 
patches of broken rock cropping up here 
and there throughout it Generally 
■peeking, when this glen was reached the 
hunting of that particular fox waa con
sidered a thing of the past, aud the 
drawing of a fieah covert, if time per 
mitted, waa the order of the day. In 
c *ee where the opposite direction waa 
chosen a very fair run was often the re
sult ; but a good fox, starting under fav 
orable circumstances, was generally the 
first to reach a large tract of young wood, 
dense fores, and broken ground—a lead
ing feature in the landscape, where fur
ther pursuit waa pretty certain to end in 
divappointment.

Between these harbors of refuge lay a 
magnificent stretch of sound grass land— 
undulating, but not by any means what 
might be termed a “hilly country," with 
sound banks and occasional stone walls 
enclosing large fields, and this stretching 
away for miles In the direction of Bally
----- , the market town of a large and
prosperous district. So far, ear fox 
seemed determined to take the central 
tine, almost an unprecedented course of 
action, and only to be accounted for, I 
think, by the fact of hia being a stranger 
to the neighborhood. In all probability, 
during a lengthened ramble, he had 
■ought shelter for the day in the cover 
from which we had so uooermoniously 
evicted him

Thanks to the kindness of a friend, I 
was well mounted, and although the 
strong-limbed brown horse and I had 
been strangers hitherto, before three 
fences hsd been crossed we became fast 
friends, and seemed thoroughly to under 
■tend each other ; in addition to this, I 
happened to know every inch of the 
ground, and as I felt my hvrae settle 
down, after the first excitement of the 
start, to a steady, equal gallop, which 
convinced me in a moment that he knew 
what he was about, I experienced that 
exhilarating sensation so dear to s hunt 
ing man, and produced by e Knowledge 
that he had a good animal beneath him, 
a good one to follow, and a sound open 
bit of country to rid# over, By this time 
we were well sway from the covert, and 
presently ths first real obstacle presented 
itself in the shape of » broad stagnant 
dyke or drain, which, to look at, might 
hare been two feet or twenty feet deep. 
Across this I hsd, luckily, some months 
before, discovered a ford, so that in my 
case no time was lost ; but there was 
time to notice that this was to be a etum- 
bliog-block to many, for much “grief” 
aud struggling out of tenacious black mud 
might be seea along the course of the 
drain, and upon looking ahead it waa at 
once evident that the field had been 
thinned to a very great extent. But my 
start had not been a good one, and many 
a pink-clad Nimrod, and the frieze-cov
ered becks of perhsps a dozen farmers’ 
eons giving the “young ones” a day with 
the hounds, were very fsr ahead of me. 
Now that I knew my horse, end felt what 
he was capable of performing, it seemed 
thst I wee not doing him justice, end I 
wondered whether an animal of his class 
might not be subjected to a certain sen
sation bordering on (what I may call, for 
want of a better term) disgrace, at being 
left behind in the very contest in which 
of all others he must most pride him
self.

I therefore determined to press for
ward as far as might be, and here my 
knoweldge of the ground served me to 
some good purpose. In the hunting 
field it seems to me thst there is—and if 
not, there ought to be—a certain under
standing between the horse and hia 
rider ; that the mind of the superior ani
me!—the rider (?)—ought to govern 
both, though I have my doubts that the 
opposite course might often prove the 
safer end better one—thst is, for the 
superior animal ; in fact, that both horse

■nity of thought and per- 
_ a horse, w heroin health and 

flaw thoroughly sojoys a good run 
here Ù hot'the slightest doubt, and it 

e|Sat be unutterably provoking, and oal- 
eulated to ruffle the temper of a sensible 
and sagacious animal, to be riddwaby en 
indifferent horseman, who di 

if, and than that ; baa* 
upon hint when common sense t 
foe a leoae rout, or perhaps 
thereby throughout the whole j 
and declares at the end ol jt, with

offensive epithet, that the brute is a 
confirmed puller ; ____

foot mouthed A bore* finished ever the

ie ibe them than that which I haven ad i 
use of, for the aimale word “bens" «al
together unsuitable. Constructed at 
some remote period—knows for 
what purpose t-vthey in mere modern 
times been made «* of in some eases *» 
townlsnd boundaries. Elsewhere they

I self back, he lifted her up In capital
In this ease the weight aad iai- 

of hone and riffer served i

in the hope of discovering a negotiable 
" " ‘ Ki well tl<oA fortune to Bestride. v V point, bu» I. knew only too well thet a

But my thoughts are wandering from gallop of a mile at either erde would 
e line I have made up my mind to bring them to uu more inviting place.

ty myself out, M- The hound:, huntsmen and whips had 
y, to “kamor” my got to the other side in some Inexplicable 

who, needing neither whip nor way, as they always do : a few good men, 
-» —?l«nflr ft r a* I afterwards found, nid also overcome

the 
adopt, 
eordin 
•teed,
spur,, hat been earrvi»» Iue 
lue last mile, and as he warms to hie 
work we overtake and leave behind many 
who had been so long and persistently 
showing us their backs. It was here that 
my attention was first called to a pair of 
farmers’ eons, young men of one or two 
and twenty, and brothers I think from 
their likenee* They were mounted on 
what appeared to be badly-grown three- 
year-olds—one a bay, the other iron 
grey—which were more remarkable for 
an excess of spirit and general “skittiab- 
neee" than good breeding. At the same ... — . oh

BO

good purpose, 
bring down a |

t to

the wall,

niofW—-tho
the matter—It t— 
in the even lia# 
which my hone 

And here wfiai
field with*"* of the ! 
we ere not tery 1er 4 
vente uTfhe hunt ate | 
mounted end are i 
ueleee their dot# in 
after lagging or train 
au eufoTOod delay.

Whatever may have been the cause, 
he is going splendidly now, aud 1 prim* 
forward to ire

of

time they could jump, if flying every < 
stade that came in their Way can be 
called ; and indeed this quality through
out the horee-breeding districts of the 
South of Ireland appears innate, and 
little difficulty is u a rule experienced In 
reducing it to an exact science—in trans
forming the great wild bounds and un
necessarily high leaps Into the steady be
haviour, confidence, and good manners 
of the trained hunter.

Well, these boys were evidently riding 
against each other, as jealously was pic
tured in their every gesture. And now 
well they did ride too ! and - how their 
legs, clothed In rough tweed trousers, 
curved round the wiry, fidgety tides of 
their mounts with a sort of iron grasp, so 
that never an inch of “light waa visible, 
although every provocation in that direc
tion was given, and as to parting com 
pany with the saddle, the idee seemed 
an absurdity. Now they race for the 
only possible place in the next bank—a 
point where a dense growth of furze 
which clothes it* entire length has, for 
tome reason or other been removed ; sud 
one, with a not very fraternel sounding 
“whoop" of triumph, gains, a few yards 
upon his companion, who In hie turn, 
pressing his mount to its fullest speed, 
crosses the line his brother is taking, 
and flies over a “stone gap" (a eomtpon 
substitute for a gate) in hie tufrn half a 
dozen yards to the front. Now both 
simultaneously clear a low atone wall, 
and settle down to> feet gallop over a 
stretch of broken at-d stony ground 
which crops up strangely enough in this 
tract of sound pasture and clean, pleas 
ant sheep land. These youths ape well 
grown and heavy ; their mounts, though 
active and wiry, are immature and out of 
condition. In each an .ngly spavin, if 
nothing more, will no doubt before long 
show itself, and Patrick Heajy, their 
father, will scratch his head aa he 
them both returning, unsold, lame and 
weary from the great eouthern horse fair, 
and will swear, as he has done regularly 
for the last fifteen years, that he’ll have 
“an ind of horse-breedin’, it doesn’t pay;” 
and yet why shouldn’t it 1 

Shall I tell you, Patrick, one or two 
reason» why horse breeding has proved a 
failure with you T The et re of your 
youngsters is probably of degenerate 
blood and of faulty proportion, and very 
possibly deficient in those two most im
portant points—shoulder and action. 
The dam—your own farm mare—Is
doubtless mere or less of a “weed," and 
ii very likely wanting in a certain desir
able “squareness" of betid. This year 
your second hope (for I believe it ie your 
custom to add to your stock every seas 
on) you have taken from a neighbor in 
discharge of a long standing debt of £7, 
or in other years have brought a colt or 
filly, just weaned, at a moderate price 
oertainly, but with all hie or her dangers 
aud difficulties yet to come. For the 
first year, Patrick, you have partially 
neglected and perhaps half-starved the 
objects of your future hopes ; for the 
second year the same may he said. Early 
in the third you have given them some 
rough breaking in, and the juveniles 
have assisted in carrying on the eprying 
work of the farm, while during the rum
mer your two fine sont have broken them 
to the saddle according to your own 
ideas.

In November these same boys obtain 
your permission to ride out your young 
horse just to see the meet and accustom 
them to the sight of the hounds, Ac., 
Ac. Evidently they ere- desirous that 
they should see as much of the hounds as 
possible, for so far during the run they 
have been well to the front, and have 
oome in for a share of Donaldson’s (the 
huntsman’s) language for riding in among 
them when a short check took place be
fore the covert hsd been left far behind. 
Well, your two boys, Patrick, have had 
an exciting race, and have enjoyed them
es! vee to their hearts' content. True 
enough, an average price, according to 
their clast at the great fair, had been 
forfeited, but after all, this is nothing 
new, and by this time you must be quite 
accustomed to seeing your “youngsters” 
plodding up the dirty “Borhen" which 
leads to your house, on their return jour
ney from one or other of the neighboring 
fairs ; or, should a sale have been affect
ed, you must by now have got over yous 
early habit of blaming yoor e’deet eon 
for taking a price which will only go a 
short way towards covering the ex
penses incurred by the many former 
and fruitless attempts at getting rid of 
them.

the difficulty, bat of course eveything 
going on at the other side, where we 
were all wishing ourselves, was complete
ly hidden from view. Nothin* was to 
be gained by delay, however, eo taking 
my steed back some twenty-five or thirty 
yards, I put him at it in real earnest. 
One rush and one splendid effort, and 
the great gripe or ditch chocked with 
furze and tangtod briars is cleaned ; hj»t 
the summit has by no means been reach
ed, and here we are at a standstill, just 
balanced, I may say, upon the steep face 
of the rampart. It waa a ticklish mo
ment, and it seemed at the time that a 
pound or two either way would make all 
the difference, and some tittle judgment 
was required. A touch of the spur 
would have doubtless caused a sudden 
start or effort sufficient to have ton the 
sod from the point on which the hind 
feet rested, a struggling slip would cer
tainly havy followed, and I should have 
been precipitated into the unknown 
depths of the mass of thorny brushwood 
beneath with the full weight of my good 
bag upon me. But ad encouraging word 
or two, a loose rein, a gentle stroke C: 
the hand down the straining muscular 
neck, and the throwing of my weight 
well forward decided the matter ; and 
the sensible animal,lowering himself upon 
his legs, crawled eat-like to the summit

Here the bank was some twelve or fif
teen feet broad, sufficient for an ordin
ary road, but the beck of the obstacle 
hsd been broken, and there was littl* 
difficulty, in creeping down the upper 
portion of the opposite side and leaping 
the corresponding gripe. Doubtless 
there will be grief here, for all cannot 
have the luck to be well mounted, end 
stealing n look when half half across Use 
succeeding field, sore enough a pair of 
spurred boots stood upright upright and 
upside down above the tangled brush
wood, which on this side grow even more 
luxuriantly than ou the further. But 
where is the horse ? Oh ! he, of courwe, 
must hare gained the summit, and there, 
not liking the look of affairs, must hare 
got rid of hie rider and returned the may 
he eeme, and is now probably grating 
comfortably, or proudly cantering round 
the field with hia tail in the air. A man 
can't alwi)a be recognized by the soles 
of his boots, ind whoever this individual 
might have been, he was in no enviable 
position lor aa I pawed I heard a stream 
ef water gurgle along the bottom of the 
gripe, in the very place where his heed 
mast hare been at that momentary dan
ger of being jumped upon, as more than 
one head and pair of ahouUera now be
came visible, aa the owners e’ambered 
anyhow up the further side of the bank.

I was about going to Ms aeistatooe, 
when first one boot gkve an energetic 
kick or two, then the other, then both 
disappeared from view, and no .doubt 
had I delayed to look, the head belong
ing to those boots (for the less said about 
the hat the better) would presently have 
appeared in their place.

But now all my time waa occupied in 
taking care of myself, for a succession of 
narrow rotten banks had to be dealt 
with, To my mind these narrow point 
ed obstacles, which crumble away be
neath the treed of a horse, are very 
much to be avoided ; but there was no 
help for it, and as mine didn’t appear te 
object, of course I was satisfied.

Indeed, he appeared to understand 
that danger larked about them, for, as a 
rule, he seldom paused to “change," bat 
rose, and without touching the summit 
with hie forefeet, just rapped it with the 
hind, well to the further side, thus 
helping himself clear over without any 
loss of time, and without causing the 
rider to ezperience that “up and down" 
sensation produced by a flying leap over 
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little fellow b as haffma ore* « atone gap 
something mast hate gone wrong $ for, 
at the point which where I'*âff hie neat
black cap, both heels now appear, and, 
when a minute later I reach his ride, I 
find him lying still and helpless and hia 
hone standing trembling near at hand, 
with that peculiar puckered-up, wrinkled

daieeay, remember having noticed on 
occasions when that equine members haa 
member has been in severe collision with 
the ground- -Aflat sheep, the eaosa of 
all this trouble, lay on its back panting 
close by. Dismounting, and turning 
the slight red«oetsd figure wewwVtwee- 
what haa happened t» a moment." Be 
has fallen upon hie sheet, and every 
particle of air haa been violent expelled 
from the lungs, er in more technical 
language—“the wind haa been knock* 
out of him"- a painful experience, as I 
know to my cost, when, for what roams 
a lengthened period, respiration is im
possible, end any attempt at speech ends 
in a peculiar guttural groan. Placing 
him in a sitting position against the bene,
I was about turning my attention to the 
sheep, when any «Id friend Tim 
whom I had once again distanced, leap
ed it close by, end glancing at the little 
propped-up figure, apparently I» eatsem
it, shouted to mo ash* whirled along, 
“Arrah ! why don't ye put him np agin 
before he grows eowld (cold) 11 Pros 
eoily, my friend signe el returning 
speech, and began to explain haw the 
sheep which had been lying at the furth
er side of the stone gap, had sprang Bp 
at hia approeeh, and ia making eo stole- 
ward attempt to escape, bod got bet weals 
the d weeding-forelegs ol Ma hersa, eas
ing the deenleil e< i ""
He now expensed k
fit again, sod ea ties ,______ ____
of returning animation, we placed, it , l 
its legs, and a moment later WerotW du 
wey once mere. ‘ ' - In imiKIB i

This delay allowed severe! hire amen, 
whom I had seen tittle efc etoee what -1 
may call the “rampart difficulty,” to 
come up with us ; on the Mher hand 
the rest, abort, though ft was, had fresh
ened oar hones, so that we were aeem 
sgaia on equal terme with them.

And now, for some little time, we 
hare had a full vie* of the hounds, and 
soon we ere sailing along, at one time 
parallel to their e-'wree, perhaps a field 
to the right or left ;?*» another, clue* ia. 
their wake, while every now and _pcaia 
their music rings out full and elfgr. The 
eeent is not what it was in the aforning, 
and all ooese era down, but there is nev
er a sign of a shock now, aad aa Doeald- 
sen (the huntsman), always in his pines, 
clean the brew of some slightly elevated 
ground just ahead ote* we plainly heir 
hie cheery view ballon, and on arriving 
at the same point cnee again distinctly 
we the hunted one gallantly facing the 
corresponding elope.

Hi. hours, hie minutes 1 might almost 
aay, were numbered ; for, though going 
gamely, he had a certain “bedraggled" 
look which betokens fatigue aad dis
tress, and I well knew that there waa no 
shelter or safety to be found ia the 
course he had shown to adopt. And i 
felt tor the poor fellow who, perhaps, 
tired out at the very commencement of 
hie race for life, had ed braeely held on 
hie way, and In so doing had givmt health 
the best exercise under the ran, and 
thorough enjoyment to such • large num
ber of the "Lordi of Creation." But the

But what’s up, now ?—for as we drop 
comfortably from the summit of a rather 
high bank, almost the whole of that part 
of the field which had been well to the 
front seems to have polled up at the fur
ther boundary of the field I had just en
tered. The cause was soon explained, 
for one of those high ramparts of banks 
altogether known in English hunitng 
counties, here ran at right angles to our 
course.

Unless one of these has been seen and 
climbed over, no inadequate idea can be

and rider should be guided by one and formed as regards iu dimensions and 1 
the same mind, should be influenced |by | know of no more suitable term to de-

a tall and perpendicular bank.
But who comes thundering along be

hind me ? It ie none other than Tim 
O'Regan, my friend of the covert side, 
end whom I have not since seen, al
though the stentorian yell he there treat
ed me to had given me cause to think of 
him more than ones Ae fsr as I could 
see si he swept along, he appeared to 
hate been in trouble, for one of his 
strong jack boots, and the corresponding 
leg of hie tough corduroy breeches, were 
thickly covered with black mud, the 
general appearance of which etrongly re
minded me of the stagnant drain I have 
before spoken of. The combined impe
tus of himself and his huge mare must 
have been something enormous, and I 
wondered, had he come into collision 
with an ot dinary sized house, which of 
the two would have been the greatest 
sufferer. “Hurroo-o ! Hurroo-o-o !" 
he shouted as he recognised me, and the 
ring in the last syllable of hie greeting 
told of complete satisfaction, snd of the 
intense enjoyment he was deriving from 
this most excellent run.

I have never before or since seen a 
■nan so utterly carried away by his feel
ings, his animal spirits, and hie innate 
snd deep rooted love of sport. Perhaps 
I mast confess that I waa also somewhat 
excited, 1er this run was (even as far aa I 
had gone) an exceptional one, and would 
be remembered as a red letter day in the 
season's sport, if not in the annals of 
the —— flunk I remembered shooting 
hack a reply—what, I do not know— 
which called forth from Tim a load peal 
of laughter as he and hia mare went »t 
dangerous speed at an unusually high 
atone wall. She struck it hard with her 
fore feet, which brought the upper layer 
of heavy eoping-stones clattering down, 
and for a moment e crash seemed inevi
table, for I saw her head dip, and feared 
that the 17sk or 18at above must needs 
complete the downfall. But Tim waa 
equal to the ocooaioe, and throwing him-

end is fast approaching ; the raised cha
pel of Kil— ie in front ; the eeaaty 
road haa been crossed, and so have the 
two succeeding fields ; the last fence has 
been cleared, end ae weary and failing, 
Jthat gallant fox makes for the ivy-cover- 
aa ruin, as if there to find a sanctuary ol 
safety, he is overtaken aud surrounded, 
and almost among the grey tembstones 
of the old ehu .-ehyanl he yields up hia 
brave life, but not before he has left u 
life-mark on more than one of hi* relent
less enemies enemies, and after having 
led ns a chase of some sixteen Irish 
mile*, which will long be remembered 
by those who took part in it as the beat
run in the records of the feme*------------
Hank And, befoto we separated on ear 
respective homeward journeys, I heard 
more than one genuine sportsman among 
those present express himself to tb# ef
fect—though many Bill look upon thfe 
as a sentimental and soft-hearted view el 
the c se—that so gallant a bid for safety 
demanded, in the very least, the right 
to a continuance of the life we had eo 
thoughtlessly taken ; that each a gallant 
effort called for some more kindly recog
nition than to be torn to ribbands by 
twenty ooople of keen, hungry and ex
pectant hounds. R. E. H.

A Georgia hunter, aged 66 years, says 
that he has killed 991 deer and 187 alli
gators.

_ A man must not expect to live in olover 
■imply because he marries a grass 
widow.

Do not laugh at the gentleman with a 
bare poll, toy son. It is not nearly so 
bad to have a head that ia bald on the 
outside aa to have a head that U bald on 
the insidev ,

In the history of medicines no prepa
ration haa received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it afford» 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid- 

rney disease* ae Dr. Ven Buren’e Kinney# 
Cure. Its action In these distressing 
complainte is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m
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CHAPTER)3&IIL (CoiïMêi.)

Beatrice was left srith Lord Morren'i 
Utter in her band. She was glad to hare 
rescued it; ate disliked the notion that 

»«pe of Lord llorveo’a letters could be 
turned to discredit by people who knew 
him so little. Still she- would not 
knowledge to herself that it contained 
what Mr. Wiggins affirmed—an actual 
mention of a fixed sum as the price of 
hie oooseat Should she read it, and 
make herself quite sure of Moreen's in
nocence and Mr. Wiggins’ mistake ? No, 
eh# would net do that. The letter had 
not been meant for her eyee, end she 
would not .reed it without Morren'a con- 
eent. She would keep it and ask him 
about it whea tbmr mat. Till then. It 
would be^eeMy Uked til her draaslng-

Some-

.* 1

fjm

She went to her room—not meeting 
Lilian eu the way an aha half expeeted-to 
do—and put the letter away, then set 
down and corated her face with her 
hands. She only meant to arrange her 
thoughts s little; she was oert.in of Mor 
reo’i honor ewd good faith, and assured 
herself that Mr. Wiggins’ accusations 
ware not worth serious consideration 
yet aha felt as if she had reoeired a blow,
In sphe of herself the tears came, and 
would not be ateyed. It was not possi
ble,' she thought, that Morren could hare 
been tempted by h bribe to sell his sis
ter's band. If he bad done that, she 
could new forgire him—nerer beliere 
in him again. Bnt it was net true—it 

too terrible to be. true And yet 
•he cried at if her heert were break
ing.

She mastered herself at last, bathed 
her eyee; changed her dress, and went to 
look for Lilian, hoping that the signs of 
recent agitation would peas unnoticed.
To her surprise she found Lilias In no 
state for observing other peiple’a de
meanor. The girl was crying toe—not 
panionstely and stormily, ns Beatrice 
had wept—but with a Dale face and slow
ly dropping tears, which seemed to be- 
token some fresh wound to her young, 
lor»* heart

“My darling, what is the matter ?”
•aid Beatrice, putting her arm round her 
cousin's slight form. “Mr. Wiggins is 
gone ; I don’t think you need trouble 
yourself about him. Hare you had bad 
news 1” for she had taught sight of a let- 

•dertyfaff In Lilias’lap. * * *
Lilias caught it up and held it out to

. , ...
“Read it," she mid, “read it, and you 

*91 sea. Oh, it is not that I beliere it ; 
it is only that I think it so wicked, so 
cruel, to come between me and Bertie in 
the way they do. Dr. Airlie would say 
anything !"

“Anything to serve his purpose—I be
lieve he would,” said Beatrice bitterly, 
as she unfolded the letter. It seemed to 
her at that moment as if, in some mys
terious manner, they were all Dr. Airlie’a 
bond slaves, bought at a price, and not 
tv be ransomed either at the sacrifice of 
body or of soul.

As aha expected, the letter was from 
him. Be did occasionally write to hie 
“old pupils,” aa he called them ; and hie 
letters ware worth having, for they were 
wpnt to contain choice monels of gossip, 
amusing atoriee, keen and ironical com
menta on the news of the day. _ But on 

* ti^is occasion the communication was 
ahoriand trivial ; the point of it ley in a 
few sentences near the end of the let
ter.

~ “Our old friend, Bertie Doutai, it 
huttes,” wrote the doctor. “I taw him 
ywatseday with lln. Pirie’e niece, to 
whom he seems to bg paying much atten
tion. RjiS la a Widow, and tone whet 
below him- in gpition ; but aa she it eue 
of the moat beautiful women I ever saw, 
the world will probably forgive him. It 

' *(11 ne doiibt delight your romantic little 
heart to hear that it was a case of what 
is called ‘lore at fixât eight;' arid that the 
attaohtnant on both aide# seem» to be aa 
ardent aa U was Unexpected'. People are 
talking of the wedding-day, which is said ( more' 
to be already fixed.” '

Beatrice threw down the letter is if a 
viper had coiled itself round her hand.

“It is a he! a base, mean, cowardly 
lie I” she exclaimed. “Don't be afraid,
Lilian We all kno* what Dr. Airlie 
la 1"

Lilias raiaed her head.
“1 thought that Dr. Airlie was to te 

believed if nobody else was," she laid. 
“Morven trusta him entirely.”

Beatrice restrained herself • little.
“Never mind what Lord Morven 

doe*," die said is a lower voice. “Think 
of the present You know—you believe 
ae well sa I do—the* this story is not 
true r

“Ys». indeed-mdeed I do.”
“Then we need attach no importance 

to it ftoti** )*t It troUble you d Barest.
You trust Bertie? I trust him too.
This story la not worth the trouble of 
denying,"

Lilia* opened her blue eye* with an air 
of childlike surprise.

agajnat him, and believing them, 
body ought him.*!

Dear Lilias, I think that it weuld be 
impossible for either of us, under the 
circumstances, to write tv him. You gave 
yonr word to Morren that you would not
tie a®»”

'I will write to Morven and tell him 
that I mean te break my promise then," 
said Lilias, rising from her seat. Her 
tears end pallor were gone ; she wee 
strong end beautiful end brave when 
there was the prospect of something to 
be done. “He bad no right to make me 
promise it—no right to ask either of ns 
to do so. You will be hie wife some 
day, I suppose, and you mut do ae he 
chooses. But I shall never promise any
thing again.”

“Wait, Lilias,” said Beatrice in a sub
dued voice. “You would not quarrel 
with him willingly, would you ? We may 
think of a better way. Remember the 
love and kindness that he has shown yon 
in day* gone by."

Gone by,indeed!" said Lilias, almost 
scornfully. “Is it true that he sent thU 
man—Mr. Wiggins—to ask me to marry 
him 1 Did he really give his consent ? 
If he did that, Beatrice, I think that I 
am absolved from all need to obey him 
as I have done ee far—aa If he were my 
father instead of my brother. I shall 
think it my doty to save myself from 
what he may some day require. Oh, 
Beatrice, Beatrice’'—and then she broke 
down into a flood of passionate tears— 
“do you think that Ralph really wanted 
me to marry that dreadful man T’

Beatrice did her beet to soothe and 
console her ; assured her that matters 
were not so bad aa they seemed ; that 
Morren loved her dearly ; that .Bertie 
was tha truest lover that ever breathed ; 
and that poor Mr. Wiggins was an estim
able man I But this last statement was 
difficult for Lilias to beliere.

That odious creature !" she cried. 
‘"It you knew how insolent he was a boot 
Morven before you came in,just although 
Morven had promised me to him ! Ob, 
he was hateful !”

“He was sorry afterwards," said Bea
trice. And she did full justice to poor 
Mr. Wiggins' generosity in her account 
of the con venation. Lilias eoold not 
but be silenced, and even touched, t-y 
the oiler of help to her brother made by 
her admirer ; but the shock of his first 
proposal was uot one that she could easi
ly furgei.

With the outbunt of tens, however, 
her spirit of defiance was somewhat 
quenched. She spoke leas resolutely of 
disobeying her brother's commands, and 
on the whole, tolerably ready to listen 
to a suggestion from Beatrice. “I think 
the best plan,” said Mias Eaeilmont slow

—------'-‘iiwriv •••ij
Lilias’ face had flushed deeply owe or 
twice, but aha had not «aid a word. 
“ThCee is nothing at all in that ; she may 

poet aha I have wanted to ask hie advlee about

-,v -,
_ )Why ahould then be eo much secrecy 
about it 7” naked Beatrice. ,'!iJ air) 

LiKuk ebook her heed impatiently end 
read on. gn sitting, LBtfis

would bare willingly confeeeed. kneeling beeide her, with Bea|riue’s arm
They waited with secret anxiety until around bee should era The manuscript 

Aha day when an answer might possibly ley between them on Beatrice's lap. They 
roach them. The meeeage came a* hart, read on:—
Bmtriee had tried to krèp apart from “Thuraday.-Mra. P. looked at me 
Lilia, dhnng the day, ao that they might odd,, .ben aha. wa. taking awe, tin 
no, be together when it cam. But breukfari thing, thi. morning.” I eop- 
Ulua would aoacaly alio to be aloee L*, (nn wh>t., , «*,, drt
for a Single mmwat. She was looking «.■*' w , wa/ t eDle,rwj

dïntént * story of that sort 
stupidity, rather .than » #

*■ Airlie wee aoareeiy oapebl 
ity. When it was la the 
ri0« Diliae understand, to bob 

In wh«t form til had couched her qfiefl- 
tioa. . Lilias was outwardly indignant, 
but in wardiy more relieved by the pree- 
pect of Bertie’e sure deaiel then she

queot exposures, bees 
settling on my lungs, 
toots followed. Become

over Beatrice's shoulder when the tele
gram wet opened. “But I know what 
the answer will be,” she said proudly. 

Still----- ”
She stopped short ee her eyee fell en 

Anthony's reply. It was longer than 
either of them had expected. “lean 
give you no answer, because he will give 
me none. I will write all I know.”

The paper fell from Beatrice's bauds. 
She put her arms round Lilias, and drew 
her chose—closer still.

“Whet-does it mean ?” whisped the 
girl.

“Beatrice, what does it all mesn*’ 
Beatrice kissed her pitifully, but did 

not speak.
It was when the dreary day was over 
a day which Lilias had spent in Alter

nation* of proud lielief in her lover and 
sad prognoaticationa of misfortune—that 
the girl grew Tory silent Beatrice 
came to say good-night to her as the lay 
in her little white bed—her face almost 
as white aa the pillows on which she lay. 
And than Lilias put her arms suddenly
round her counsiu’s neck,.end said what 
was in her heart. “I am afraid,” she 
whispered. “Help me Beatrice ! Help 
me if yon !” Anl Beatrice answered, 
“My dear, I will. "

—gruffly enough, I dare say. The wo
man looked down, fumbled with her ap 
ron, mid then came out with evidently a 
prepared speech : ‘Maggie doesn't wish 
to do any harm to anybody. She would 
not injure any person for the world. 
But to claim what’s her right would not 
injure anyone ; and I’m sure that his 
lordship and the young lady op at tlfe 
Towers would never any nay if they 
knew—" Then I out her short. That'll 
do,’ I said. ‘She must settle her own 
affaire with Lord Morvan. I’ll have 
nothing to do with th* matter. ’ It’s in 
Mr. Douglas’ bands st present,' said she 
demurely. “I think Mr. Douglas has 
quite enough to do for himself without 
meddling with Mrs. Drummond’s af
fairs. ’ I said, in rather a sharp way, 
I’m afraid. Than the womaa made 
a reply which I have seldom heard 
equalled for iripudenoo, under the cir
cumstances : ‘Mrs. Drummond’s affairs 
(such an emphasis on the name I) will be 
his affairs too before long, I’m thinking.’
I was angry, and turned to bid her stop

-visa rdMCold
-ts. erica the begins lag of serious «Sec
tion» ft tha Throat, BfoeehbU Tubes, 
AUd L«»ga. Thereto»», tbirlmpertaeee of 
early -end effective treatment rennet be 
•veewnHeated. Aysria Cherry pectoral 
may always be relied upon feCtbs speedy 
cutsetflCeW or Cuugli. . 1 <• 7 ,

Lest January I was nl’soknl vrtlh • 
i Cold, which, by negk-ct nail fro- 

because worse, finally 
ige. A terrible cough 

. accompanied by pains in 
tbs cheat, frem which I mitered teteneely. 
' “ try tee various remedies, without 

tog relief, I commenced taking 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, anil was

Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy eared my 
Mfe.—Jno. Webster, Pawtucket, B-1.

I contracted a severe cold, which sud
denly developed Into Pneumonia, present
ing- dangerous and obstinate symptom». 
My physician at euce ordered the use of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Hie hsstrustlonr 
were followed, and the result was a rapid 
and permanent cure.—H. E. Simpson, 
Roger* Prairie, Texas.

Two rears ago I suffered from a severe 
Cold which settled en my Lungs. I con
sulted various pbyaMaaa, and took the 
medicine* they prescribed, but .received 
only temporary yelkf.A 'rtend Induced 
me to try Ayer's Cherry 1 -feral. After 
taking two botilea of this n..olein* I was 
cured. Slaee then I have given the Peo

ny children, r *

All Well Pleased—The children like

Ic *

PRESERVE YOUR

By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late at thf firm of Laseros * Mental

Reitmel Spectacles and Ey* glassy
lose Spectacles and Kye Otasse»bare been 
I for the neat » yearn, and «riven in every 
aaoe unbounded satisfaction. They are

CHAPTER XXIV. 
aniboky's ormiox.

Anthony’s letter came as soon as could 
reasonably be expected. Both Beatrice 
and Lilias looked forward to its arrival 
with a mixture ot hope and dread. 
Lilia* still maintained her trust in 
Beatrice’s faithfulness of heart ; but it 
was plain that she had some fear of his 
being influenced, or drawn away from 
her, by this “most beautiful woman 
that” Dr. Airlie “had ever seen.” And 
Beatrice was a prey to dire misgivings.

The letter was a long one, extending 
ever several sheets of paper. It began 
by an apology for the unsatisfactory 
nature of the telegram ; but it had been 
impossible to word it differently. Indeed, 
Anthony scarcely knew how to answer 
Miss Essilmont’e question at all ; affairs 
seemed to him to be ia a very confused 
and perplexing state, and the best thing 
that he could do, he thought, was simp
ly to ssnd Mias Eaeilmont a selection of 
pages from his diary. He had long been

ly and reflectively, “would be for me to the bsbit ol keeping very copious
write to Mr. Lockhart.’

She turned a little pale as she said the, 
name; but Lilias noticed nothing amises.

“That would boa good plan, perhaps,” 
she said after some hesitation. “Mr. 
Lockhart is Bertie’s great friend. You 
think he would understand ?—that it wts 
for Bertie's sake, you know, not for our 
own. Because we trust'Bei tie perfect- 
ly !”

A sort of terror shot through Bea
trice's nerves. What if Lilias were 
wrong, and Dr. Airlie right ? One heard 
of such changes sometimes ! Bertie wsa 
not infallible. In fact Bertie's light, 
easy way of taking things sometimes 
made him seem Iszy and weak. Was he 
weak, after all, as men sometimes sre 
wesk ?

“Lilas,” she said gently, “you must 
not forget that you have neither seen 
nor heard from Bertie for nearly five 
months. Dear, a man does sometimes 
change his mind in that time. I don’t 
really think it Bertie, but one should 
never, never be over-confident.”

“I am ashamed of you, Beatrice, said 
Lilias. “After knowing Bertie all these 
years, do you thing that he would break 
his word ?”

Beatrice thought it well to say n< 
She got out her writing mate

ria», and Indited a ahoit note to An
thony Lockhart. It was a strangely 
difficult note to write. Four or five 
copies were town up before the final one 
was completed. And at the end, it was 
simple and curt aa possible. But it was 
net in the least what Lilias had meant 
her to write. ’

“Dear Mr. Lockhart.—Dr. Airlie has 
written to ua that Mr. Douglas is going 
to marry a young widow, a niece of Mr. 
Pine’s, Is this true ? If it ia, I should 
like te know. Will you be sc good as to 
answer at once, ‘yes’ or ‘no,’ by tele
gram ? It ia all we need ; and 1 ahould 
understand. Yours sincerely,

“Beatrice Esmlmont.

She sent it off without showing it to 
Lilias. She dared not show it. There 
was not a word about ^trusting Bertie, or 
writing to warn him of Dr. Airlie’a ma
chinations. Although Beatrice fee red 
and distrusted the doctor, she did not 
believe that he would make such a state
ment without having some ground for it,

notes of hia daily life, and had lately 
jotted down scraps of bis conversation! 
with Bertie with unusual minuteness.
If Mias Eaailinunt would kindly read 
these notes, she would know aa much as 
he knew himself. He would not force 
his own conclusions, which might be 
premature and delusive upon her ; he 
only entreated her to read carefully what 
he had written, and-if possible, to sus
pend judgement for » time. “I very 
much regret,” wrote Anthony, “that my 
own unconcilistory manner has alienated 
me from ray cousin more than I ahould 
have thought possible. I have now 
deeply offended him, and he never seem
ed disposed to give me much of his con
fidence. I blame myself for this all the 
more because I might have been of some 
assistance to you in this matter, had 
Bertie continued on hia old terms with 
me. At present I really confess that 1 
do not know what to think. I am put
tied. What I send is for yonr eye alone, 
though if you think fit to show it to 
Lady Lilias I can make no objection.”

The letter then came to a conclusion, 
Some loose leaves, well covered with 
loose small hand-writing, were enclosed.

“I must see all,” said Lilias, to whom 
Beatrice had silently handed the letter. 
What diflerence does it make ? I should 
have to kuow sometime.”

“It may give you unnecessary pain 
said Beatrice slowly.

“I will take the risk. I must know all; 
I cannot bear to wait.”

Beatrice objected no longer. They 
took up the leaves cut from Anthony’s 
diary and began to read. The first 
entry recounted Anthony's expedition 
with Bertie to the ruined house, and bis 
subsequent conversation with his cou» 
in concerning Mrs. Drummond. Then 
came a passage written on the following 
day.

• ‘ Wednesday. —To my great surprise I 
found today that Bertie had gone down- 
•tain and asked to see Mrs. Pine's niece 
—alone. Thi» looks odd. The two
were shut ep together in Mrs. P's 
parlour for over half-an-heur or more. 
I don’t want to be hard on Bertie ; but 
it seems to me that he is acting like 
fool.”

“There ia nothing in that,” said Lilias 
when she had read so far Hitherto the 
two girls had eat together in silence.

chattering ; but she was out of the room 
like a shot. I suppose my face did it ? 
Shall I speak to Sortit or not ?’

“Monday evening. — Have had no 
!tim« to write up my deiry lately.” 
Theo came details of a abort business 
journey in which he had been ^engaged. 
“On my way back from the station, met 
an old woman with gray ourla, who stop
ped me in the road with a complaint 
about her roof. Said she was one of B’a 
tenant»: name Misa Dewar.” (Lilias 
gare an irresistible little laugh; aha 
knew Mias Drewat of old) “Lives in 
Rosebank cottage. (Mem.-Macphene 
to her tomorrow.] When she had done 
complaining I was about to move on, 
but abe stopped me by eayieg f with a 
•Imng Scottish accent when I can't pro- 
duce, and shan’t try to), “There’, an old 
proverb which I think you'd better re
peat to your cousin, Mr. Lockhart. ” 
“IVhat ia that T I asked, ‘“It’s beat to 
ba off with the old li ve before you are 
on with the new,'" she said, nodding in
telligently. “Thank yon, Good Morning, 
Miaa Dewar,’ I said, raising my hat and 
beginning to walk away „ f„t „ \ 
could. But it was no use. She ran 
after me repeating my name in a breath- 
leu way which obliged me out of com
mon politeness to atop and listen.

Don'» take it amiss,’ she said. “I 
know you're influence with Mr. Bertie, 
and I do hope you’ll prevent him' from 
doing anything that would bring dia- 
credit upon hia family- And it’s not for 
him only that I’m thinking—it’s for poor 
pretty Lid y Lilias’—’’

Beatrice involuntarily laid her hand 
over the lines, but Lilias drew it away 
and read the words with unflinching 
quietude. “Why should you mind me 
seeing that V She said looking up at her 
couaon with calm, serious eyes-although 
her face had turned a little pale about 
the lips. “If Bertie had left me, 1 
should indeed be “poor L'lias,’ but they 
are mistaken. He will be as true to me 
as I am to him.”

“My poor darling ?” was all that 
Beatrice could find to say. For her own 
part, she was beginning to give up hope.

“Poor pretty L.dy Lilias'” (so Miss 
Dewar had continued), -“who as every, 
body .knows, has been fond of him 
every since a baby , and has had to te 
sent off to the Continent by that tyrai - 
nical old brother of hers, to keep ) er 
out of Mr. Betties way. If Bertie 
Douglas leaves her to take up with shop 
gill, he'll be cut by the whole country, 
Mr. Lockhart, and that I tell you.’ 11 
don’t know how 1 managed to listen to 
all this, but the woman spoke so fast 
that I could not edge in a word. The 
last sentence, however, was too much for 
me. “Madam,’ I said, taking off my htt 
I’m not hereto liatan to ill-natured got 

aip about my couain, but to do my work. 
And away I went. She called after me 
several time» but I did not look round 

“Poor Mias Dewar ?” said Lilias with 
a little sn-ile.

Beatrice was surprised to see her so 
brave. She leaned back in her chair 
and looked at the girl. “Lilies, ' she 
said, “I think that Mr. Lockhart was 
right after all when he said that I had 
better read this to myself before you aaw 
it. There may be more—more painful 
things to come.”

“And what if there are? I should 
have to know them all sooner or later. 
Don’t try to make roe cowardly, Beatrice 
there ia nothing here that I ought not to

toral to my children, aad eoaahter It
The Best Remedy

for Colds, Cough*, aad all Threat and 
Lung disease*, ever used hi a»yfinally. — 
Robert Vsoderpool, Head ville, Pa.

Some time age t leek a aUsbt Cold, 
which, being neglected, grew Rerae, and 
settled on my longs, f had a hacking 
cough, and was wry weak. Those who 
knew me beat considered my Mfe to be 
in great danger. I continued to suffer 
until I commenced using Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Less than out Bottle of this val
uable medicine cured me, and I feel that 
1 owe the preservation at aiy life to ha 
curative powers.—Mrs. Am Lockwood, 
Akron, New York. ■
„ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is considered, 
ben. the one great remedy for all diseases 
of the throat and lifnn, and Is more te demand than any ettiermedlchie of Its 
class.—J. F. Robert* Magnolia, Ark.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared hy Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., LewelL Maas, ■eldiy Draggles. Prias $1; ala toulw, tk

lORAK*r*
neiweuoit

LIVER
CURE

rCempUInt,:
.dice, U

■tirtMM, or any 
ir. De. Chase's Liver Cl

tom k &
IrwiiBiXinE Biliousness 

mer/Paûi in th« Brick 
1 from s derange 

bt found a Sur

have rev »
Liver Cm 
laundice,
-oeti’-----
iver,
and certain remedy. ^

NATURE'S REMEDY
Die uMEalified sneceas of Dr. Chase's Lifer Cbre ii 
Liver Complaint resta solely with the fact that it i 
xxnpoeotled from nature's well-known Inter regulators 
Mandkaks and Dandelion, combined with mam 
xher invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
powerful elect on the Kidneys, Stomach, fomh am 
Blood. 600.000 SOLD
Over me-kmif million of Dr. Chms/s Jfecf/e Book 
wero told in Cmnmdn ml one. Hre wmnt every mom 
woman and child mho to troubled w4k Liver Com 
blmtmi to try this excellent remedy.

SouETme* New. Civis Avar fm 
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cun 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Kecip. 
Book (84 eagesX containing over soo useful recipes

Conounced by medical net and druggists as ia valus 
e, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.
THY Cam'I CATAttS Cnt A »afc red pmillvi

-emedy. Price, •; cent*.
TfiV ClUll’S Kioarv ASDlmS Pius. >S CM. per Vox 

SOLD »V ALL DEALERS *
' EDMAWSOW • eo. ere. A ganta, Breeteri

andbyJAMES WILSON.
GODERICH.

Oct. 22nd. 188V 2018 ly

HURON AND BRUCE
iOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

Thi* Company w Loanttnj Money on Farm 
Security at Loioeet hia tea t>f Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

5, 4 (itvi 5 per Cent. Intere.it Allowed on 
Deposit*, according to amt,tint 

and time left.
OFFiCK: -Cor. of Market Square atnl North 

Strcxst, Goderich.

HORACE IIOUTGN,
M AN AG K ft.

Goderich. An*. 5th. 1885. 19.14-

And Beatrice once more ceded the 
puiuL They read on.

TO BB COMTISUBB. ,

II

cH olera:
CHOLERA INFANTUM

AiLSSJMR COMPLAINTS
Sold byallDoallrs.

The used t_
Tim BEST IN tbs wokld. They never” tire) 
and last many year* without change.

—roe aiLu ax—

Yates & Achescn,
UXaWAK MBRCBAST6,
GODERICH.

[FRANK UZKRUSTillUFKaUNE*
» Maryland Road. Harrow Road,

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Laser»» A Morris. Hartford, Conn.)

I CS.No connection with any other liras ia the 
1 Dominion of Canada.

Jan. Mth. 1885. SSX-ly

1883.

The Largest Stock in Town.
| CLL^55f^"Red’L*r*eLate, Alslke, White, 

UririKa-TlmotarSe*, Orchard Oraes,
Qr~’

BEAN8.—White. Golden Wax. Butter Beaaa. 
OAT&—White Australian, Black Tartarian, Standard.
WHEAT.—Buckwheat, Odessa, Fife.’

--------  - ” Early Mini
orqg. Tooth.PEAS.-Field'tv2T.**WWte^anowfat. and 

Black Eyed. etc.. Daniel O’Rourke’s. Mo- 
Lean'* Little Gem, etc.

FLAX SEED.—Fiat Seed, Llaaeed Meal. 
Ground, Oil Cake.

MANGOLDS.—Mammoth Long Red. and all 
other kind».

TURNIPS.—Swede, and al other popular varieties.
CARROTS.-White Belgian, 

termedlate. and all Kindi rota.
Sunflower Seeds, and all kinds of Field and 

Garden Seed», carefully selected from the best houses |
A consignment of Freeh Ground Oatmeal just arrived.

SAMUEL SLOANE.
Hamilton Street; Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. Î5th. 1885. «HMm

, Red Field In- 
kinds of garden car-

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhyn&a' Dcug Store, keeps 

constantly addins to ni# well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compere favorably, 

both ae regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
▲ SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth- 

r# who will, to call and inspect my stock,
0. L. McINTOSH.

South-West aide of the Square. 
Goderich, Feb. 18th. 1886.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

bukdoliK Blood
jriEK

Unlocks all the clogged avenues at the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tee 
system, all the impurities and tool 
humors at the secretions l at the flame 
time Correcting Acidity off the 
Stomach, curing Biliousneee, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dtaslneea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
off the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering ot 
the Heart, nervousness, and deo-. 
eral Debility; all these and many, 
other similar Complainte yield to the, 
happy influence of ËUhDOCA 
BLOOD BTTTBR&
X. BUCK! A Cri, Proprietors. Torts*».

West Streetjfoat Market,

Andrews &_JolmstoD.
ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
Carol Attention and Prompt Delivery,

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec 2lth, 1885 «.

laOes.
; GODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

To the Wool Grower* of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to #ay that we areprepared to take
Jour Wool in exchange for Go*de, or work It 
or you Into any of the folio wing, articles, viz

Blankets— White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Cloths —Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored.

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheeting»-Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING,
Our facilities let this work cannot be sur, 

passed. W e wts endeavor is meet uawe to do tithe day it to «sought la. if roqmreaT 
Custom Spinsing and Reeling, or Spinning 

on the Cap worse or floe, hard or soft twist, as required.
We are In a position to do all kinds of cun- 

tom work, usually done In n full net custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to de for yon fully 
equal. If not n Uttio better them nay In on surroundings.

Acs I respectfully aollslted.

E. McCANN
East End Woolen Mil# 

««derich, May Wh, 1885
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LAGER AND WHISKY.

Prohibition Prevail* in Ocderich 
Just Now.

bar Ike IMS
n ns it.

John McBride, of the Albion Jlotel, 
Ooderioh, appeared before merer Hor

an Friday, clarged with celling 
r contrary to the Canada 
Act. He

T» Mr. Molt—I hare the opiniio he diemieeed, titaJnipeetor haring itUl en'

} t

ton on
liquor oontrarvto the Canada Temper- 

Act He wee repreaeeted by P. 
Halt. W. Proudfoot conducted the cate 
for the Iiumector. The caw had been 
adjourned from the previous Saturday

There wae the usual legal sparring at 
the opening of the caae, Holt making 
two obieetiona on behalf of the deft. 
(1) That he had not been served with a 
eumraohc, only with a copy of one.

His worship—The objection was a 
good one had it b-* n,tiken in the Brit 
jp.'ase, ibet the defendant bad accepted 
Barri e, by appealing and pleeliog “not 
guilty."

Mr. Holt alao took objection to the 
information on the ground that it oover- 

rt. ed the 6th and 6th d-yt cî July as the 
days on which the alleged offence might 
have been eommltted. The information 
should be to the effect that the defend
ant sold liquor oa a certain day. If it 
turned out that defendant sold liquor 
on any other day but that named in the 
information, then his Worahip could have 
t|»e information amended. Another ob
jection still was that the information did 
not show that it waa taken before Mr. 
Horton as mayor of the town of Gode
rich. Neither did the summonses. As 
a justice of the peace hia worship had no 
right or power to act in thia matter. He 
had power as a mayor, not as a J. P. 
It waa just aa when before two magia- 
trates, the information should name both 
magistrates. He also took objection on 
the mme ground to the eummoneee.

Mr. Proudfoot said there was really 
nothing in the objection to the informa
tion. The printed worde put there were 
mere eurpluiee. They could be struck 
out, as they had no bearing on the mat
ter, and the summonses and informa
tion would atill contain all that waa re
quired. The fact that the defendant had 
appeared and pleaded to an information 
taken before the mayor of the town of 
Ooderioh aettled any question as to the 
wxrectnaee of the infoimation in that 
respect. Aa to the objection that the 
information could not be made to cover 
more than one day, that had been dis
posed of in the Wallace case. He alio 
cited other instance» where the informa
tion had been made to extend over 30 
days.

Mr. Holt held that the plaintiff did 
not waive any right to object by appearing 
before the Mayor. He atill claimed that 
the information wae wrong.

The mayor over-ruled the objection».
Mr. Proudfoot then put in a copy of 

the Canada Gazette, to show that the Act 
was in force in Huron.

David Donaldson, bar-tender of the 
Albion hotel, wae called, but failed to
wppear.

Constunstable Johnston awore to having 
served Donaldson with a summons toap 
pear as e witness. He served him on 
Wednesday, the 22iid of July.

Richard Simmouds, shoemaker, sworn, 
said; Hive in the town of Goderich,and 
know the Albion hotel ; I think it 
been run as a hotel for about 20 jeers ; 
there ia a bar room iu it ; I don’t know 
whether there has been any change in it 
since the Scott Act came Into force 
there is a bar there now ; I cannot say 
whether I saw any bottles on a shelf or 
not in the bsr, but I have seen a bottle 
on the top of the bar—or the counter ; 
I think I was in the hotel bar room on 
the 2nd of July, 4886, but could not 
swear positirety ; I waa not in on the 
3rd ; I was in the bar between the 1st 
•nd the 6th ; I could not say who waa in 
at the time, except the young nun who 
went in with me ; he works in the shop 
with me ; I don’t remember anybody 
else but him being in the bar with me at 
the time ; the young man’s name in Tom 
Montgomery ; I had something to drink 
there ; I asked for lager beer ; I got 
what I asked for, at least I suppose so ; 
Mr. McBride served me. (McBride—
You hare a better memory than I have.) 
—I paid far the lager ; I had two drinks 
there, both lager ; I only paid for one 
drink ; each treated the other ; what 
I got didn't intoxicate me.

Mr. Proudfoot—Do you believe the 
lager beer you asked for waa intoxicat
ion! *

Witness—I don't know,-but it didn’t 
intoxicate me (laughter). I should say 
that in tbs lager beer I drank there waa 
something intoxicating. I had more 
drinks in the Albion hotel between the 
1st and the 6th of July ; I had two 
drinks on the 4th ; I had a glaaa of lager 
and a glaaa of rye whiskey ; Mr. McBride 
gave me these two drinks ; I paid for 
one of them and Tom Montgomery paid 
for the other ; I should say that one of 
these drinks wae intoxicating ; the rye 
waa ; I got the rye out of a bottle hand
ed me by the defendant, Mr. McBride. 
There were others in the bar at that 
time ; among them aaa Albert Pridham ; 
he drank with me ; there were others 
drinking, but I couldn't aay whether 
they drank or took a cigar ; the hour waa 
about half peat twelve midday ; I was in 
once more besides the times mentioned ; 
it waa about three o’clock the same day ;
I had a glass of lsger beer ; I paid for it; 
the same young man waa with me ; Mc
Bride served me that time, too ; that is 
the last time I waa in there ; I saw no 
one else in the bar.

To Mr. Holt—I didn’t tell anyone that 
I had been in the hotel on the days nam
ed ; I could not swear it waa lager I had 
on these occisions ; but that was what 
they called it ; I asked for lsger and that 
waa what they gave me ; I could not 
•wear there waa anything intoxicating in 
it ; I believe that if I took enough of it 
it would f intoxicate me ; I could not 
swear there wae anything spirituous in it;
I had more of that same kind of drink 
on the morning of the 4th ; 1 had rye 
the firat time on the 4th ; I paid for the 
lager, but I didn’t see the other man 
pay for the rye ; I didn't pay for any 
thin* on the 4th but lager ; to the best 
of my knowledge Mr. Montgomery paid 
for R, but I cannot eweear to it ; l waa 
perfectly sober on thoee occasions.

JVMr. Proudfoot—I have no doubt 
tlwt the rye whiskey I had was paid for 
\>j Mr, Montgomery.

paid for it because he geneislly pays for
what ha gets.

Mr. Proedfoot—Were yoiywpp*a<*ed 
by Mr, MtBriffe about givijj 4¥ence 
in this ossa ?

Witness—Mr. McBride didn’t do any
thing of that kind ; he came to me the 
evening that I got my subpoena, and he 
«aid: “Well, Simmonde, did you (fat 
your subpoena I" I said “Yea ;" he laid, 
“Do you recollect what you got I" and I 
said, “Yes, I did ;" and he laid, “That’» 
all right he didn't try to persuade me 
that I hadn't got the liquor that I took,

To Mr. Proudfoot—When I went into 
the bar-room the door waa open, and I 
asked far what I wanted ; I had no diffi
culty in getting it ; I asked fur what I 
wanted, and didn’t take it without.

To Mr. Holt—I didn’t see Montgomery 
pay for It ; and the only reaeon I have 
for thinking that he did waa ho is a man 
who will pay for what he gala

Thomas Robertson, blacksmith, was 
the next witness. He was sworn and 
said ;—I live in Goderich, and know 
the Albion hotel ; it ii kept by Mr. Mc
Bride ; I could not say how long he has 
kept it ; but he kept it before the Soett 
Act came into force ; I waa iu the hotel 
on Saturday the 3rd of July ; I had 
something to driek there ; I laid “Give 
me a drink;" I didn't a«k lor anything 

r ; I cannot say who waa behind 
the bar ; it was either McBride or Don
aldson, but I cannot rsmember; Donald 
son appears to be his bartender : to the 
beat of my knowledge it wfcs whiskey I 
got to drink ; I should think the liquor 
would Intoxicate me ; I have no doubt 
it wae intoxicating ; I paid for it ; I 
don't remember if there were any others 
in the bar at the time ; there was no 
secrecy about my getting into the bar.

To Mr. Holt—To the beet of my 
knowledge it wae the Saturday after the 
let of July, but I will not positively 
sweer that it waa on that day ; it was 
between six end eeven in the evening ; 
I was sober ; I will not eweer who was 
behind the ber ; I don’t remember 
whether McBride or Donaldson waa 
•here ; but it was either one of them ; 
I don’t knew Donaldson is in the employ 
of McBride or not, in any capacity ; I 
went in end asked some one to give me 
e drink ; I didn’t mention any kind of 
liquor ; but I got the drink ; it waa giv- 
to me then and there ; I will «wear to 
the beet of my knowledge, that it waa ; I 
told Mr. Yates last night that to the best 
of my knowledge I had a drink of liquor 
there ; I could not tell whether b wee in
toxicating or apirituoua ; I have not been 
drinking anything for mu time.

To Mr. Proedfoot—I wae thereon the 
Hetordey night efter the lit of July to 
tk« beet of my knowledge ; I have wen 
Donald sen. behind the bar, when I 
in the hotel. To the hist of my opinion 
it wai whiikey I got f to the best of my 
knowledge b was spirituous.

T. B. Van*very, shipping clerk, wai 
called aa a witness, but did not appear.

Asher Farrow, collector of customs, 
but did not respond.

F. W. Johnston, Reeve of Gederich, 
was called, but did not turn up.

Constable Johnston swore aa to ser
vice of summonses upon the witnesses.

W. Campbell, town clerk, testified to 
the fact that there wae no police magie- 
trate, or any acting as each, in the town 
of Goderich.

Hie worship then intimated thet suffi 
cient evidence had been adduced to 
warrant him putting the defendant on 
hb defence.

Mr. Holt said that the defendant 
did not think he would help his 
any by going into the box. But hia 
refusal to give evidence would be no 
proof that he wae guilty. Neither of 
yie witnemn who had appeared would 
•wear that anything they had con 
tained intoxicants, or was spiritnoua, 
lia opr. In the case of Robertson, he 
saiqv “Give me a dnnk.” There is 
nothing to show thet McBride or Don
aldson, a servant or a etranger, were in 
the bar. The evidence of Simmons 
to the rye did not ehow that there waa 
any sale, and therefore it ought to be 
expunged from the evidence. He claim 
ed again that the evidence had not shown 
that there was anything apirituoua in 
the liquor. The tine in the case was a 
heavy one, and if there waa any doubt, 
the prisoner should have the benefit of 
it. He closed by repeating hi» objec
tion te the information.

Mr. Proudfoot aaid the only question 
to be dealt with waa the question of fset, 
that is, whether or not McBride sold in
toxicsting liquor between the fifth and 
sixth days of July. The evidence of 
Simmons was to the effect that auch a 
aale had been effected. That witness did 
not come into court to hurt Mr. Mc
Bride, but because he had been com
pelled to appear Mr. Simmon» awore 
that he had lager beer twice and rye 
whisky once. He said that to the beet 
of hia belief the beer wai Intoxicating. 
The evidence all pointed clearly to the 
conclusion that Mr. McBride add that 
man intoxicating liquor. Mr. Robert
son awore he waa in there once on the 
3rd of July, when he got whisky, and 
that it was intoxioating. About that 
there could not be any possible doubt. 
And he alao said that he paid for it, and 
that he got it from Mr. McBride or Mr. 
Donaldson. It did not matter who he 
got it from. Under the Act it did not 
matter who iold it. If hii worship be
lieved there had been an infraction of 
the law, it waa hii duty to place the de
fendant on hii defenoe, and if he did not 
testify, then the inference waa that he 
could not rebut the evidence thet there 

«inet him. Had thia defendant
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Look at Some of our Price*

Muslins, 5c., worth 10c. 
Prints,, 8c., worth I2$c.

Dress Q-oods at Half Jrrioe. 
Q-inghams at Cost Frioe 
Tweeds-Wonderftil Value

Cut Free of Charge.

THE ABOVE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY.

THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD
To make room for the Largest end Beet Fall Stock 

we bave ever shown

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Blcck, Godcricb, 23rd July, 1880.

SOLICITOR,HAYS,R. Office, 

street, Goderich, over 
vale Funds to lend at 0 per cent.

of square and west
• telegraph office. Pri-

gEAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich. 

C. Sbaokb, Jr.
E. N. Lewis

PARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
VT RISTER8 Attorneys. Solicitors,
Goderich. J. T.Q

CAMERON,plAMERON, HOLT A
V Barristers, Solicitors I»Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q^C* P^fotfSC
O. Cameron. C. C. Rose.

medical.

TE. CASE, M.D., C M., M.O.F.&,
. Out. Physician. Surgeon, Aecoaehewr.

Ml
Hutchinson) 
tin’s hotel.*

other one on hi* list against the lessee of 
the Albion hotel.

W s TUI THIRD case.
'< s ; Tuesday, July 27th.
The»ease ef the license inspector 

against John McBride, of the Albion 
Hotel, Goderich, wae held on Wednes
day last before Mayor Horton, in the 
tewnhall.

The Canada Gazette of Febraanr 7th, 
1885, was produced, showing the Cinida 
Temperance Aot of 1878 ia in force la 
the county of Huron.

The defendant’i counsel took excep
tion to the proof of the Cenada Temper
ance Act of 1878 being in force in the 
oounty of Huron.

David Donaldson, a witness ia the 
case, being called, did not appear.

John Tula, eweru—I am a constable ; 
served a duplicate of summons upon Da
vid Donaldson on the 26th July, inst., 
at the Albion Hotel, Goderich. I show
ed the original to him.

Cross-examined—I paid him nothing ; 
I served him between 2 aud 3 o’clock 
yesterday.

The following witneasei 
cilled, but failed to appear :

T B. VanEvery,
D. C. Strachan,
John Scubie,

. Wm. Davia,
H. Clue,it 
A-hfcr Farrow,
T. N.-Daneey.
Constable Yule testified that he had 

sened summonses upon the above wit-

waa against
been able to do so, he would at once have 
got into the box and ewom to the de
sired effect. He cited the case of Re
gina v. Wallace, to show that the police 
magistrate oonvieted the defendant, be
cause he would not answer a question as 
to whether or not he had sold liquor 
within thirty days. Mr. McBride and 
his bar-tender were both afraid to go in
to the witness box.

Mr. Holt said that police magistrate 
Young would tine whether there waa evi
dence or not.

Mayor Horton quoted the law to ehow 
that the fast that liquor was found in a 
hotel was prima facie evidence that it 
was kept there for the purpose of sale. 
He waa satisfied that in this case there 
was the appearance of a bar-room. There 
had been sufficient evidence adduced to 
prove that liquor had been sold and 
mirey passed, and he would therefore 
tine the defendant 850 and costs, 

j A second case against McBride w»|

In consequence of the absence of wit
nesses, the plaintiff aaked for bench war
ranta for above witnesses.

The Court was then adjourned until 
July the 28th inat., at 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon.

Wednesday, July 28.
The Court opened according to ad

journment July 28th, 1886, at 4 o’clock.
D. C. Strachan, eworu—I know the 

Albion hotel ; Mr. McBride keeps the 
Albion hotel ; he has kept it for some 
two or three years ; I will not swear 
waa in or was not in on Monday or Tues 
day, the 6th and 6th of July inst. Prob
ably almost every day within the lest 
month I have been in the Albion hotel ; 
I have had something to drink in the 
Albion hotel within twenty days prior to 
the ?4th July inat; I cannot name 
any day or occasion when I had 
anything anything to drink during that 
time ; I drank beer during the time ; 
suppose I did pay for beer then, but 
will not iwear positively ; I also had 
whiskey to drink there during the same 
time ; I suppose I did pay for some whis
key ; I have very little doubt, but I will 
not awear positively that I did ; if a man 
took enough of what I had to drink I 
should think it was intoxicating ; I had 
bottled ale to drink ; I presume bottled 

-ale similar to what I had in sufficient 
quantity ia intoxioating, I don’t remem 
bar being iu the Albion hotel on the 
Tuesday after the let of July; David 
Donaldson served me with drinks during 
the time ; I have seen him a dozen of 
times during the time behind the bar, 
supposed waiting upon eus bornera.

Cross-examined—I do not known in 
whet capacity Mr. Donaldeon ii at the 
Albion ; I got bottled ale in the Albion 
within twenty day» immediately follow
ing the 6th of July inat. ; the ale I drank 
did not intoxicate me ; I believe if any 
man took enough it would make him 
drunk ; I will not swear that I paid for 
the ale epoken of, and I will not awear 
that I did net ; I will not awear that

riid for the beet and whiakey I drank 
have no doubt I did ; I know I have 
paid for whieky there, but cannot aay 

within this specified time ; I do not con
sider myself an expert on liquor, but 
know one liquor from another.

Re-examined—I carried on a liquor 
business myself for some years.

John Scobie, aworn—I know the Al
bion hotel ; I cannot awear that I waa in 
the Albion hotel on the 6th or 6th day» 
of July inat. I have been in the Albion 
hotel within twenty days prior to the 
24th inst ; I cannot recollect any one be
ing in the Albion the aame time I 
was there ; I will swear I was not in the 
Albion every day during the time speci
fied ; I waa away in Toronto several 
day» ; I cannot say the days I was away 
in Toronto ; don’t thinx I was out of 
town six days during the time specified ; 
I presume I had something to drink in 
the Albion, during the specified time ; I 
might have had intoxicating liquor to 
drink during the time ; perhaps I had 
beer and whiikey ; I do not recollect any 
particular time when I had beer and 
whiskey ; I might have paid for some 
beer and whisky ; I cannot say whether 
I got whiakey or not ; I genera’ly aek 
for a drink ; I don't remember but I 
might have been in the A''ii< n with 
Captain Dancey and T. B. ' ■»> Every 
during the time specified ; T do recol 
feet Mr. Farrow being thero at an,, ime.
I think it waa Mr. McBride or M Don 
aldaon tended bar when I rot rf inkt 
during the specified time; I presume Is 
was in the barroom where I got the 
drinks ; I saw bottles in the oarroi 
there is a bar counter; I did not « 
beer Dump there; the beer I drank .aa 
poured out of a battle; I don't know 
who poured it out; aome persons csll it 

! bottled ale and some ginger sle; e- 
| times it might be ginger ale I had ,d 
sometimes strong ale; I cannot say that 
the ale I drank woa intoxicating, but it 
might have been if I took enough of it;
I mean by strong ale fermented ale; the 
whisky I had 1 cannot say waa intoxicat
ing; it did nut intoxicate me: I have no 
doubt the whisky I got centained intoxi
cating spirit; I can’t aay I paid for any 
of the beer or whisky I had; I dare aay 
1 paid for it; I never heard Mr McBride 
say he was giving liquor awsy; the li
quor Mr. McBride had I have no doubt 
waa for sale.

Cross-examined—I will not swear that 
the drink I had between the 5th and the 
24th inat. waa intoxicating or apirituoua ;
I will not swear that I paid for any drink 
during the time specified ; McBride may 
have served me drink, but as a matter of 
fact I will not awear that he did,

Thoa. N. Dancey, sworn—I know the 
Albion hotel ; sometimes Mr. Donaldson 
is bar-tender and sometime» Mr. Mc-

generalty pay for what I get ; the_door 
leading into the her ia open a portion of 
the time ; I mean the door leading " 
the reading roam into the bar ; I have 
seen bottles behind the bar in the bar
room ; I have not seen any beer on 
draught ; I have not seen any I 
pump ; the intoxioating liquor I drank 
was whieky ; I have seen Mr. Donaldeon 
off and on for aome time behind the bar 
of the Albion hotel ; I had drinks there 
more than onse daring thia time- on dif
férait day» ; what I had wai called 
whisky. -,

Cross examined—All I ran say il I 
have seen him (Donaldeon) behind the 
bar and looking after the billiard tab'ee 
in the Albion. I don’t know how he ia 
hired there ; I don’t know whether he ii 
hired or not ; I am satisfied I was In the 
Albion between the 5th and the 24th 
inst ; I understand that whisky is Intox
icating, but I did not take enough to in 
toxioete me ; I know I paid for liquor 
during the specified time, but I cannot 
specify sny particular day.

Re examination—When I waa in the 
bar room Mr. Donaldson waa aerving 
out drinks to customers.

Cross-examination—I cannot specify 
any particular date; I know that Mr. 
McBride and also Mr. Dousldson served 

with drinks during the epecified 
time ; 1 don’t know on what day Mr. 
McBride served me; I cannot fix any 
day between the oih and the 24th inst 

Henry Clucas, sworn—I was not in 
the Albion hotel from the 6th to the 
16th of July; was there between the 16th 
end the 24th; I was out of town between 
the dates, and only returned on the 
16tlp; I hid something to drink 
thee. ; I ssked for a drink, and got some
thing that looked like lager ; it wai what 
is called lager ; I will not iwear it waa or 
was not intoxicating ; waa in the Albion 
hotel more than once daring the time 
mentioned, and drank what ia called leg

end nothing else ; I think I paid for
it ; to the beet of my knowledge it 
Donaldson who served me ; don’t tl 
there wae any secrecy about the eelliu 
liquor in the Albion ; the lager I dr 
was not taken from a bottle ; it wee tak
en from behind the counter ; there v 
no bottles on the shelves ; don’t recol 
seeing any bottles behind the bar.

T. B. VanEvery sworn—I wae in 
Albion hotel on the 19th of July inst. 
had something to drink there thet day 
it waa lager I had ; no one wai with 
when I went there, but aome one 
with me when I drank ; had juat 
drink ; did not pay for it ; no one 
for it ; McBride gave it to me ; hav 
recollection of being in the hotel

son drank enough of it it would ii 
cate.

Stephen Yatee waa aworn regi 
the itsuing of license» under the C 
Act, and hia position aa inspeetor.

Cross examined—I laid three inf 
tioni againet McBride ; the eecon 
waa withdrawn ; I consider Me

in Goderich, but refuse to answer 
gave me the information.

After the evidence of Stephen Y

evidence was now cloeed.
Hia worahip replied, “Yee, it ia."
After the argument on both sides 

counsel for the prosecution asked 1 
to recall Mr. Yatee, and hia woi 
then adjourned the court until the 
of July inst.

The court opened on the 29th i 
according to adjournment.

Hi» worahip allowed Mr, Yatee t 
recalled.

The defendant’s counsel objecte 
any further evidence being given,

Stephen Yates, recalled and awo

Mew AdvertDewsrata This Week.
Civic Holiday—G. T. R.
Servant Wanted Mrs. Shaw.
Kstray Cattle—Mrs John Glen.
To Well-Borers—W. T. O’Reilly.
Cox A Co., Toronto—R. Radcllffte.
19 Cent Store—Barrett A Gouldlag. 
Now’s the Time—London Advertiser. 
Canadian l'acide Railway—R. ltadcliffe.

aide of the market square ; h 
it probably for about four years ;

Act, and has been keeping it since 
Scott Act came Into force.

At the conclusion of Mr. Yates' i 
deuce, the.mayor said he would give

Bride ; I don’t know whether I waa in 
the Albion hotel on the 5th and 6th daya 
of July ; I may have been there, but I 
don’t recollect ; I have no doubt I waa 
in the Albion hotel manv time» during 
the specified time ; I had drink» there ; 
I had intoxicating liquor during thia 

I have no doubt I paid for it ; Itime

Leeenra.

of last week a number of young p 
with friends from Dunlop and Du 
non. gathered at the hospitable real 
of W. Glutton, ar., to tender a we
to our student», Wm. H. Glutton,____
Stuart and Harry Horton, whose famil
iar forma met many» bright smile 
the fair sex. Croquet had its lead
G. H. Glutton and F. B. Lintield. Base
ball sides found Harry Horton and J.
H. Williams as rival captains, with the 
lsdies interest rather divided. The game 
was won by the latter aide. After at 
adjournment at the house a abort time 
songs were given Iw Harry Horton 
Edith Horton, Miss McManus and Miae 
Macdonald, of Dunlop, and recitation! 
by J. Linklater, F. Linfield and G. H. 
Glutton. The Dunlop eeribe made a fee 
remarks, congratulating all present oi 
the merry evening they had, and ex 
pressing thanks to their host and hueteai 
for their kind attention to the gueats.

Fall wheat was out here last week, D 
Csrnerge with hia turkey wing cradli 
cutting and binding the first sheaf foi 
1886. _________

The following remedy for mildew ir 
grapes ia used bg grape grower! ir 
Franco, and ia aaid to be one of th< 
moat efficacious now known to horlicul- 
turieta : Make a liquid composed ol 
about 8 per cent aulphote of copper, 
mixed with slacked lima. Thia sprinkled 
on the vines arrests the progrès» of mil-

of the grapes of the affected vines. 
This treatment ia simple and inexpen
sive.

Counterfeit five dollar billa on the 
Bank ot Commerce are in circulation. 
The counterfeits are an excellent imita
tion of the genuine note, and only an ex
pert could poisibly detect them. On 
cloee examination the paper Is of infer
ior quality, and the portrait of the Queen 
in the centre has a ring on the finger of 
the genuine bill, but not in the bogus 
one. The shading of the counterfeit on 
the back ia also very irregular and ia 
lighter than that of the genuine one. The 
counterfeit also bears the signature of 
E. J. Smith as cashier, which is not on 
the real bill

Dentistry.
jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

DENT A*L~"ROOMS,
Eighth door below the Post Office, Weet-st., 

Goderich. 2025-1 y

\\T L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. 8.
VV . Office-Odd Fellows Hall. North St.. 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. UW-

Ihe People's Itolumn.
pBNERAL SERVANT WANTED — 
V X Pood wage» for a competent girl. Apply 
to MRS. SHAW, Elgin strwL MMi
pAMK ON THE PREMISES OF
v_V the subscriber, lot 3. 8 con. of Colborne. 
on or about the 28th of Juie. three head of 
cattle, one pair of year old steers, one white 
with a red neck, and the other red and white, 
and a two year old heifer, red and white. The 
owner le requested to prove property, pay 
expenses and lake them away. MRS. JOHN 
GLEN, Carlow, Ont. 8ffi64t

PROF. W. M. CLARKE, (Organist 
JL and Choir master of Knox Church,) 
Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music, 
Goderich, Ont. Terms Moderate. P. O. Box 
365. 2056-tf

HHEACHKRS W ANTED—DURING 
X vacation—to sell “Manual of Correspon
dence." the best text-book yet published on 
this subject ; exercises iu capital letters, ab
breviations, punctuation, spelling. Knglieh. 
construction of sentences ; sample business 
letters beautifully engraved ; sells at sight 
bonansa for agent» ; 50 cents sample copy. 
C. O'DEA. Arcade, Toronto. 2063-3m

Tk/TUSIO.—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14 
IfJ. years study of music, is prepared to 
receive pupils for the Piano. 24 lesesona 
quarterly. Terms $6 per quarter. 2020-

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX. GENERAL AUC-

V TIONKKR and Land Valuator, Goderich. 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, lie is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction oil com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX. County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Loans and Insurance.
(19600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
’P CAMKRON HOLT A CAMERON, Gode 
rich. 175»

XfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
lfX amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on “nit-class Mortgages. Apply 
to U ARROW 6c PROUDFOOT

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
-L 6 and <1 per cent, on flret-cUss farm secur
ity. Apply toit. C. HAYS. Solicitor, Gode
rich. 2010-tf

rro PERSONS WANTING LOANS
X or desiring to change their mortgagee 

and reduce their rate of interest. A We supply 
private funds to any amount at O per cent. 
We hare also received instructions from a 
client controlling a trust fund to lend out a 
limited amount on first class farm mortgages 
'at S 1—2 per cent. Apply at once to 
SEAGKR 6c LEWIS, opposite the Coiborne 
Hotel. Goderich.

Goderich, l»th Nov., 1885. 2022-tf
RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Onlj Firtl-clatt Campa*fet Repretrnled 
<*" Money to l-end on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit tbi oorrower.

iyOFFICE —Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

INSURANCE CARD.
W. F. FOOT.

Fire, Li/e and Marine Insurance Agent 
GODERICH.

Offi;e, opposite Colborne Hotel.
The London Assuranca," Incorporated 1780 
The” National,” established 1882.
The ’Hand-in-hand," the only Company

itomtoton10 iU*Ure Plate ,n th«
liahedCompanies.** ** old r.tab-

Ritke taken at loicett nitre.
Goderich Dec. 21th. 1881. 1975.

$50,000 TcWAN 6 PER

J^SiN.T? 0KNBRAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
îbleP^y«rlyl“U m0Ue7 8 ^ cent” W 

TERMS TO SOIT BORROWERS
Apply to* farm security.

CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON.
Agents for the Toronto GenersfTroiUCo'y' 

.lîiTî? Lamiron- Holt A Camkron have 
also a large amount of private funds to loat 
on first-class farm security,

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, 8C7B-
GEON, Coroner Ac. I— * -------

Bruce Street, i 
Street

IYR8. SHANNON
U Pay sic inns,

et Dr. She

BBAID TRUM RAILWAY.
GODERICH

CIVIC HOLIDAY
AUG. 3rd, 1886.

The Grand Trunk Railway will issue OB the 
above date

SINGLE TARE %
Tickets from Goderich Station, good to *e and 
return oa that day only.

Return Ticket* will be 1
ONE AND A THIRD FARE,
rood tojgo on 2nd and 3rd, aad return up to

Tickets will alao be issued to the féllewiag 
places, pood to go on any train on Atg. 3rd 
and return within the time limit :

TORONTO, good for 4 days, $1 00. 
LONDON. M “ 2 1 80.
MITCHELL. - “ 2 - TS.
SEA FORTH, “ " 2 " 66.
CLINTON, •• " 2 •• 60.

Children under 12 years of age, half of the 
above rales.

Train for Toronto and pointa east leaves 
Goderich Station at 7 a.m.

For further particulars apply to
A. HTiLAITON, Agent. 

W. EDGAR, JOS. HICKSON.
Gen. Pase. Ag t. Oen. M'g’r

July 28th, 1886. 2066-lt

when you ran sum
IT WILL PAY YOU

To take a trip over the beautiful 8t. Clair 
River to

Port
=Huron

AND TAKE A LOOK TDMllal

THE PORT HURON

99 Cent 
Store

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at lowest Interest. Mortgages purchased. 7ko com- 

mission charged agents for the Trust and LoanrSJSPHLîf C,l?!)dS’ l5e Canada Landed 
Company, the London Loan Company v Intere8t- «• •* «id 7 per cent. ^ 7

day*, H'tiUe’satisfactcTv °bte*n mone>r la one 
DAVISON A JÔHN8TON,

1970- Barristers, <frc.. Goderich

The Largest Establishment of 
Its Kind in the State 

of Michigan.

Greatest Variety !
OP GOODS 

ever collected together under one roof.

Great Bargains !
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

BARRETT t G0UL0IHG,
Port Huron.July 28th, 1886. «68-11

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest In- 

•«■•et. Mortgoges purchased, no Commisalou 
Charged^ Conveyancing Fees reasonable.

Borrowers can obtain money in one day 8Tnven* “‘•rihclory.-DAVISON A JOHN? 
8TON Barristers. See.. Goderich. 761
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Legal.
HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ae.
, corner of Sguaro and West
rich, over telegraph OSes. Prt- x) 1 '--- ---------- ----I at O per cent.

A LEWIS, BARRISTERS, 
Ik- . J. A. Monro*

e. w. Lewis__________iwr-

W A PROUDFOOT, BAR
ÏK8 At torn era, Sollolt.ro, ete 

«*, W. 1------*------ ----I. T. O arrow, W. Prend foot. 17S

ON, HOLT A CAMERON,
irs, Solicitors la C hearts it. ta, 
M. a Cameron, Q.C. , P. Holt/M. 
I. C. C. Roan. ITU.

Btedicâl.
lSE, M.D., C M., M.C.P.8.,
Physician, 8u 

-{That formel 
I Dungannon.
__________________ MM-

LEAN, PHYSICIAN, 8PR-
. Coroner Ac. OSice and rami anti 
net, second door went of Victoria 
__________________________ 1T11.

HANNON A HAMILTON
ilnas. Surgeons, Aooenshere, An
r. Shannon's residence, near the 
eh O. C. Snannon. I. C. Hamil- 

1TS1.

I TRUK BiflTAT,
GODERICH
1C HOLIDAY
1UQ. 3rd, 1886.

if pi*
d Trunk Railway will leans an the

INOLE ,
™ Goderich Station, good to go end 
hat day only, 

will bellekeu will I
lND a third pare,
w 2od and 3rd, and return up té
ill also be ieeued to the following 
1 to to on any train on A nr. 3rd 
within the time limit :
!SÏ°’ "*!*'« | -V. Mg 
«eLl, î -
«RTH, " •• 2 “ *6,
TON. •• " * 60.
under IT years of age, half of the

' Toronto end points east leases 
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er particulars apply to

A. 8TRAITON, Agent.
R. JOS. HICKSON,
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1886. 20M-H
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Fall Wheat aiU barley are Inti* cot

J. McDonald, ‘of Ahtfiold, U visiting 
bis see-in law, J. Re.lly. p 

TmAo t. Wizard Oil. —A number of 
Denlop folk took in the consorts of the 
patent mediate* concert company, end 
purchased bottles of the oil. The lick 
committee here decided not to discard 
the oM end reliable tonic; hiring secured 

* * opinion from the Crown Attorney .in 
Mror of the cider “euie nlV

» * - w. » - » - ■

1UJL

_____onlvsee.. or la clubs of

last WainaesA-

Robt. McGowen, jr; visited London on 
wood busioeM.- . X ' « -•

Jam on McGowan ia suffering from in 
flammatory rheumatism.

Mrs. John Fraser, of Morris, is viait- 
ing et her father’s, Mr. Greg" r McGow 
an. ;

R. W. McGowan, son of Jas. McUow- 
en, who has s good situation in Winni 
peg, hgd nn incipient attack of typhoid 

j® ffrer which wdn nipped in the bud.
Dan MoOewnn met with an accident 

lest week, whit handling a scythe. The 
blade gsehed *ie Angers leasing two oi 
them in a bad condition.
Mias A. McGowen, principal of Man 
Chester publie school, paid a visits to 
Mise H utchieoo, Lietowel. who was her 
foresee aeeiatant, end is in low condition, 
no hopes of her recovery are entertained.

Jamas Rath has a foal, not three mon 
the did, which turned the scales in Blyth 
at 470 pounds. This is considered first- 
class weight The colt is a good one. 
He sold it fo Mr. John Bennett for the 
round sum of $100

Hoderte» Township.
On Sunday night hut, during the 

thunder storm, lightning struck a a took 
of wheat on thé farm of Wen. Clark, lots 
13 end 14, Ctb con., burning up the en- 

. tire stovk, but doing no further damage. 
A week ego test Thursday seven or 

eight young men from Clinton, put their 
home add rig in the stable belonging tv 
David McBrien, Lot 20, 2nd Con., 
which has been unoccupied for some 
tiros After picking some berries they 
got ready to go home, but before going 
home they broke eleven penes of glass 
in the concrete cottage and three in the 
stable and what other mischief they 
could about the place.

J. W. Elliott has gone for a trip to 
Dakota where he haa friends He will 
return in the fell.

Mm. R. Whitely, of the 5th, sustained 
considerable personal injury by falling 
from a step-ladder, from the top of which 
she was endeavoring to reach some 
cherries on a tree, at the premises of her 
eon-in law, Robt Hodge.

Death or a Piobeia—Christopher 
B. Lindsay, one of the oldest settlers in 
Goderich township, died ou Tuesday last 
•t the great age of 83 years. He was a 
native of Ireland, bom near Belfast. He 

'«■me to Canhia 64 years ago, and after 
spending about four years in aad around 
noderich, settled on his farm, which for 
fifty years has been the homestead of the 
Lindsey family. Mr. Lindsay was of ro
bust health op to within • few days of 
hie decease, having neyer required the 
services of n physician. He took unwell 
on the Thursday before hie death, and 

4, the complaint developed into Inflamma
tion of the lunge, which carried him off. 
He was a veteran of 1837, having shoul
dered a musket and marched to Saruia 
in defence of the country. He was a 
quiet, unobtrusive man, and a good 
neighbor. He leaves two sons, David 
and Nixon, and tour daughters, Mrs. T. 
Laurence, of Lucknow, snd Mrs. Robt. 
Marshall, Mrs. James Caldwell, and 
Mrs. Edward Acheeen, of Goderich 
township.

John Ford died et the residence of his 
brother William, Holmeeville, on Mon- 
day morning, J uly 26, at the mature age 
of 72 yeara. His demise was unexpect
ed. The evening previous he attended 
service at St. Stephen’s church, having 
walked there and back, a distance of four 
miles. Upon returning home he was 
standing np partaking of a lunch} when 
and den ly his lower limbs lost their power 
and he sank to hie knees. In reply to a 
question from his sister he quietly said, 
“Leave me alone." These were the last 
words he uttered. He remained uncon
scious until next morning, when hie gen
t’s spirit took its flight from its clayey 
environment. He was one of a family of 
nine, six boys and three girls, all of 

S- whom, but one brother, eurvire. His is 
a remarkably stalwart family, the average 
height of the brothers being about 6 ft 
4 in. He came to this section from Ire
land 64 years ago. He was a skilful ehi 
weight, and in earlier times often wo 
ed in Goderich, Detroit end othe.'- points. 
Of late ymrs he has been residing with 
hie brother William, here, in easy cir
cumstances, hie wants having been pro
vided for under the will of his father. 
Although of giant form and a somewhat 
leonine countenance, he was gentle as a 
child. Though not declined to be one 
of the exceptional few whose deeds are 
of national repute, hie name will long be 
a household word in many families as the 
synonym of honesty and kindness of 

e? heart, a gieat big, human heart. He is 
supposed to have died of congestion of 
the Drain. Deceased was never married. 
The funeral took place on the 27th, to 
Goderich cemetery, und was largely at
tended.—[Ex,

»-Each subscriber will he en titled, wltiv 
additienal ooet. tonne or the following 

tnlutna. Which should be ordered as per 
snuiber, vis.:

irlrelt Gallery.
,nd Heellu

Ad-
A ÎA5iée Taney Work Aulde.
*V Registered letters Mine et our risk,

Slt&’ÈRTISER PRINTING CO.. 
2053- London, Ontario.

aHsoqA ürtï
NOTICE.

bivatb funds to lend
and Town Property et lowest in- 
goges purchased, no Commission 
mveyanclng ” 
wen can obf
isfaclory.-I----------
ters. Ac.. Goderich. 761

urenneeo, no Commission 
lcl"Ç , reasonable.
a obtain money in one dev 
y.-DAVlSON * JOHN-

The Dkiuk Bill or France —In the 
Parie Sente des Druse Mondes there ia an 
article on alcohol by M. Jules Rochard, 
who présenta the following budget as re
presenting the direct and indirect taxa
tion which France imposes on itself in 
the course of a year in honor of the great 
god Alcohol :
Price of alcohol consumed..! 18,196,860 
Value of days' work lost... 192,554,200
Cost of treatment................ 14,168,400
Cost of lunacy...................... 464,260
Loss by suicides.................. 634,000
Cost of criminals................. 1,778,900

COX & CO.
xr COMMISSION

AND

STOCK BROKERS,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange),

26 T0R0BT0-ST., TORONTO
Direct Wire to Montreal. New York, Oil 

City and Chicago.

Stocks, Bonds. IGrain Provis
ions and Oil Bought or Sold 
for Cash or on Margin.

GODERICH AGÊHCŸ7- WEST ST.,
R. RADCUFFE,

July 23th. 188a 2058-Sm Menager'

All Accounts due me not 
settled by the end of July\

■. i -, .*

will be sued. Call at once 

to save costs. Give your 
note if no money.

W. H. RIDLEY,
The People's Store, Goderich.

July 2Srd, 1886.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING-

SPRING GOODS
ARRIVŒD,

And will be arriving all Season.

Call and See the New Goods.

BZTTGKH: ZDTXlsrZLOZP,
PASHION-^BLE TAILOR.

_SeReroembei 
Goderich. March 18th,

«r RememberîjhePlacc—Wee t treet, negt doer to Bank of Montreal. "Mi

GODERICH
S>

■WORKS.

SELLING- OF

AT COST !
MRS. GIRVIN

Will, during the month of July, sell off her stock of

'9
Having purchased the bueineee of JOSEPH 

VANSTONE, Marble Cutler. I take this op
portunity of announcing to the people of the 
bounty of Huron, that we are now prepared 
to execute all orders In

MARBLE & GRANITE

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Ete., Etc.
Haring many years practical experience, we 

feel confident of giving satisfaction to those 
who may favor us with their orders. !

ffMowSandDoor Sills
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, ETC.,

Supplied at Reasonable Pates.

Those intending to purchase Monuments or 
Headstones will find it in their interest to

GIVE US A CALL.
People wishing cemetery work done, such 

as repairing inscriptions, straightening head
stones, etc., can rely on the work being done 
in a most satisfactory manner.
IfWe solicit an inspection of the work now

wftlERTSON 4 BELL
Goderich. March 18th. 86. 20342m

MRS. MATHIESON
WILL IN FUTURE HAVE A

Dress Making Shop TJp Stairs.

t TXAYING RK-
1X1 FURNISHED 
1 my shop in the latest
■ style, put in Three 
1 New Rarher Chairs, 
I two of them the cele- 
I bra ted Rochester 
I Tilting Chairs, and
■ hired a journeyman 
I Barber, we are inta 
I position to do Better 
I Work than hereto- 
I fore.
1 Lady’s 8c Children’s 
1 Haircutting made a 
I specialty on all days
■ except Saturday.
I Razors and Scissors 
I ground.

hip-
ork-

■rTO
MACKINAC.

Th. Mrot Dtilgktatf

SUMMER TOUR
Boar Trips per wMk Batwns

DETROIT AND MACKINAO
And Svwy Week Day N*m

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
. Writ. Prr war

“ Picturesque Mackinac,” Illustrated.
I Croulas Tall Tartualan. HilUdlm.

West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich.

| Spring Millinery'

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nov. Co#
6. D. WHITCOMB. eiN. raw. ACT* 

DETROIT. MICH.

MBS. SALKBLD
------- Has opened our her-------

SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY,
and has now the latest and most approved styles in

Feathers, Flowers, liions, Shapes k Trinues
OF ALL KINDS.

gVAn Inspection of the latest novelties in headwear, which she has now on view, 
is cordially Invited.

Goderich. April 72nd, 1886. SOU

To the Farmer and Others. SPRING MILLINERY I

Total..............................*227,796,120

We have on hand and can offer at greatly 
REDUCED PRICES: x
2 New Beatty Reapers,
1 Massey R.< 

hand.
1 Water Tank, for supplying

water to steam threenin 
engines.

2 Good Buggies.
1 Truck.
Also a number of the HTTTT,T .’Bvn 
PLOWS with the improved Solid 
Wrought Beams.

0. A. HUMBER,
Goderich Foundry. 

Goderich, June 3rd, 1886. ZOW-tf

Here!
Gbkuihb SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 10 o. 
Oeiitmrn SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 12*0. 

The Best FACTORY COTTON you ever 

eew tor the money—5c.

OOTTONADBS,
SHIRTINGS,

And PRINTS,

At Pbices That Will Astonish You. 

All other line* in DRY GOODS complete. 

Full Stock of GROCERIES.

We Buy WOOL, Bvtteb and Euoe.

COLBORNE BROS,
GODERICH.

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER.
^Te-w G-oods,

Stales,
Xjo*w UPrices.

Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps, &c.
If you went a cheap, yet styllah nit, call at 

Goderich, June Srd, 1884
ABHAHAM SMITH’S.

2050

TO THE PUBLIC I2T GENERAL :
JVETTisriio,

General Draper and Haherdaaher.
Having now received the bulk of bin Spring Purchases, M——-Ing a Choice Selection of

FASHIONABLE AND DESIRABLE GOODS
Newest Shades snd Textures, All-Wool De Beiges, Verona Serges, Soudanese Cloths;

„ with stripes to match.
Black and Colored Ottoman Brocaded Satins,

Black, Double-Faced Tricot Satin, warranted not to cut,
Prints, Sateens, Black snd Colored Linen Lawns.

Parasols, Gloves and Fine Hosiery a Marked Feature,
Madras» and Nottingham Curtains in white, coffee and fancy colorings.

, „ _ . _ (Exceptionally cheap.)
White, Cream, Turkey and Fancy Tableingw, Towels and Towellings. Tray Cloths, Napkin», 

D’Oyleys—round, square and oblong. 
fiVThe correct thing in Braids and Buttons.*63 

Swiss and Belgian Embroideries, All Overs and Tuckings.
Not deeming It necessary to enumerate the various lines in stock, the public may rest as

sured that all departments will be fully up to the \Z 
WtSTlarStrictly one price. A.

ALEX. MTnSTTtO.
Goderich. M*y 6th, 1884

miss gkr^bz^zm:
-eaper, SOCOnd- Has now at her Showroom a Large and well-assorted Stock of TRIMMED 8c UNTRIMMED

MILLINERY, comprising everything that can he obtained in a 
First-Class Millinery Establishment.

Feathers, Flowers, Shapes, Egrets,
& FANCY TRIMMINGS IN PROFUSION.

The Ladies of Goderich and vicinity are cordially invited to .

C-^X-iT i dC.
West Side Court House Square, next door to Munro’s Dry Goods Store. 

Goderich, April 8th, 1886. £M2-3m

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER, .

Wholesale and Refail Dealer in

SHELF v AND 7 HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS !y
WILLIAM Tg- A ~

WILL SELL OFF HIS LARGE AND VARIED STOCK AT

CONSISTING OF
Tweeds,
Cloakings,
Uleterings,
Dites Goods,

a large assortment. 
Prints,
Ginghams,

8c. and 8c. per yard. 
Muslins,

white and printed. 
Lawns,
Silk Velvets, 
Velveteens,
Silks,

black and colored. 
Satins,

Hosiery,
Silk, CÙhmere, Lisle.

Cotton and Wool. 
Gloves,
Kid, Cashmere, Lisle.

and Cotton. 
Crapes,
Ribbons,
Handkerchiefs,

Silk, Linen. Cotton 
Ties,
Cretonnes.
Laces,
Edgings,
Embroideries,
Flannels,

Winceys,
Canton Flannels, 
Corsets,
Shirtings,
Shirts,
Shawls,

knitted and plain. 
Parasols,
Umbrellas.
Shirts,
Drawers,
Ladies’ Vests, 
Combination Suits, 
Blankets,
Quilts,

Hollands,
. Table Cloths, 

Towels,
Napkins, 
Curtains, 

i Netts,
Furs,
Hats,
Caps,
Sheetings,
White Cottons, 
Factory Cottons, 
Yams,
dc., die., die.

Sale Commences Saturday, 27th March
Goderich, March 24th, 1886,

/
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FARMERS ANDIrtmn
There is no remedy known to medical 

ecienee that can excel Dr Fowler'» Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry ai a cure for 
Cholera Morhue, Diarrhoea, or any form

The Appetite TJw oirybur Machinery only the Well-known
the Digestive organsHer ha ted, and the Bowels regulated, 

Ayer'S Pills. These Pills are
Then fiercely we dig the fountain.

Oh, whence do the waters rise!
Then panting we etimb the mountain. 

Oh, are there indeed blue akiee !
And we dig till the soul Is weary,

Ner find the waters eut 1 ,
And we climb till all la dreary.

And still the sky Is a doubt.
Search not the roots of the fountain.

But drink the water bright;
Case far aboya the mountain.

The eky may speak In light.
But If yet thou see no oeauty—

If widowed thy heart yet cries * 
With thy heads go and do thy duty. 

And thy work will clear thine eyes.

of Summer Complaint afflicting children 
or adults. * ° 2

Belgian horse breeders hare formu
lated a stud book. It comprime three 
olasaee—the race Frleeiane. or puree! 
Flemish; the Belgians, or henry rariety; 
and the Ardennaiee, or light race.

|Aa Invisible Pee
The prisonous germs of disease are 

larking in the air we breethe and in the 
water we drink. The system should be 
kept carefully purified and all the organs 
toned to proper action. This can beet 
be done by the regulating, purifying and 
tonic powers of Burdock Blood Bit 
tara. 2

Merchants can get their BUI Heads. Letter 
Heads, ha, dec. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, and It helps to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

Be an Tanr «nard.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly 
and antely develops into Catarrh when 
you be cured for 25 cents.

A few applications will cure incipient 
Catarrh.

One or two boxes will cure ordinary 
Catarrh. •

One to fire boxes will core chronic 
Catarrh.

Sold by James Wilson at 25c per box. 
Try it—take no other—it will cure 
you. ly

Asalastreaortincleaningbottles, chlor
ide of time mixed with water, an ounce 
to a quart of water, will thoroughly dis
infect them. Fill the bottles, let etsml 
for a few days, then rinse well.

A Midnight Alarm.
There is scarcely any fright more 

alarming to a mother than the omimous 
sound of croup—so liable "at the hour of 

Pectoral Bil

A. gentleman was disoorerad at 1 
o’clock in the morning in a neighbor’s 
garden engaged in prayer, evidently un. 
der the impression that he waa in

purely vegetable In tlielr composition. 
They contain neither calomel nor any other 
dangerous drug, snd msy be taken with 
perfect safety by persons of all agei.

I was a great suffire» from Dyspepsia 
and Constipation. I had no appetite, 
became greatly debilitated, and was con
stantly afflicted with Headache and Dlizi- 
naas. 71 consulted our family doctor, who 
prescribed for me, at various times, w tb- 
out affording more then temporary relkf. 
I Anally commenced taking Ayer a PU». 
Iu a short time my digestion and appetite

IMPROVED ,
my bowels were regulated, and, by the 
time I finished two boxes of these Pills mv 
tendency to headaches had disappeared, 
and I became strung and weU. — Darius 
X. Logan, Wilmington, Del.

I was troubled, for over a year, with 
Loss of Appetite, and General Debilltj. 
I commenced taking Ayer’s Pills, and, be
fore finishing half a box of tbls medicine, 
my appetite ami strength were restored. 
—C. O. Clark, Daubury, Conn.

Ayer's Pills ire the best medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
and for all diseases caused by a disordered 
Stomach and Liver. 1 suffered for over 
three years with Headache, Indigestion, 
and Constipation. I had no appetite, and 
was weak and nervous most of the time.

BY USING
three boxes of Ayer’s Pills, and, at the 
■ame time dieting myself. I was com
pletely cured. My digestive organs are 
now m good order, and I nm in perfect
health.—Philip Lockwood,Topeka,Kani.

Ayer’s Fills have benefited me Wonder
fully. For months I suffered from Indi
gestion and Headache, was restless at 
night, and had a bad taste In my mouth 
every morning. Aller taking one box of 
Ayer's Fil», all these troubles disap
peared, my food digested well, and iny 
Sleep was refreshing. — lleury C. Hem- 
menway, Book port, Mass.

I was cured of the Piles by the use of 
Ayer's Pills. They not only relieved me 
of that painful disorder, but gave me In
creased vigor, end restore)! my health.— 
John Lazarus, 8t. John, N. B.

SIX GOLD MEDALS
and Horae Powers. Manufactured at facts city Ml Weeks, by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.
""“"Yates & ACHESON, Goderich

church, but otherwise in e deep sleep.
Dr. Maenish, of Edinburgh, gives an 

aeoount of en Irish gentleman whoiwam 
more than two milee down a river, got 

itly discovered 
although un

conscious of the extraordinary feat he 
had accomplished.

Dr. Haycock, the eminent Oxford 
divine, would often rise frees his bed 
at night, fire out hie text, end, while 
sound asleep, deliver an excellent ser
mon upon it. He was frequently watch-

ashore, and was eubeequei 
sleeping by the roadside, Toronto, June 16th. 1885.

Agricultural Implements,

C. H. GIRVIN,
The rues end PelpIS.

The following very sensible remarks 
are from an editorial in the fearless and 
independent Hamilton Times, and 
“make their point” :

The proas has points of superiority 
over the pulpit. It addressee a wider 
circle, and it talks six days in the week, 
while the occupant of the pulpit is only 
heaeà on the seventh day. The written 
weeds can be studied at leisure, and the 
exeat shade of meaning ascertained, 
whereas the spoken word is heatd and ia 
USSis; before a man can decide whether 
aifitrgument is right or wrong," hie at
tention is taken by the next sentence. 
Assuming that both the writer and the 
preacher are anxious to tell the truth, 
the former ia more likely to do eo be
cause he knows that people can talk 
back At him. The preacher steps into 
the pulpit and has it all his own way. 
It would be a breach of etiquette for any 
man in the congregation to stand up and 
dispute the preacher’s statements. And 
the audience is predisposed by sympathy 
to accept what the preacher lays as true. 
If he makes a little slip he is credited 
with gdod intentions. But the editor of 
a newspaper writes with the ever-present 
knowledge that, if there is any flaw in 
hie argument or any mis-statement of 
fact, a hundred “esteemed coo temper

who used to play “hide and seek" while 
fast asletp. His fellow-students knew 
of hie propensity, and whon he begsn 
“walking" threw bolsters at him, which 
he always eluded, jumping over bed
steads and other obstacles placed in hie 
way.

Morts gave au instance of e poor and 
illiterate Ipsket-maker, whe was unable Geme New York Singer Sewing Machines,

O- H- OIRVIN,
Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colborne Hotel.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this el a very trifling cee by baying yournight. When Halyard’

•am (for the throat and lunge) is at hand, 
croup and distressing coughs lose half 
their terrors. It cures coughs, asthma 
and bronchitis. 2

Dangerous Fits are often caused by 
worms. Freeman's Worm Powders de
stroy worms. lmw-

BOOTS & SHOESformed upon his instiument within hsr 
hearing.

AT TUB STORE OF

Ayer’s PillsLet the Ward Sssw It.
You can purchase a battle of Poison’s 

Nerviline, the greatest pain remedy in 
the world. Nerviline cures headche, 
neuralgia, toothache, pains in the side or 
back, rheumatism, Ao. As an internal 
remedy, Nerviline is prompt, effective 
and pleasant to take. Neviline has no 
equal as a pain-subduing remedy, and a

E. DOWNINGDr. ,T. C. Ayer k Co.,Lowell, lie*.
... <1 _s____1„ Maelioieia.

it Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Loweii, new. 
I Druggist* and Dealers In Medicine.

Crefblo’s Blocks:
In comparing the influence of the pul

pit with the influence of the press, one 
must remember that some people go to 
church in obedience to the dictates of 
fashion, but nobody reads a newspaper 
“to be seen of men.” While the preach
er is making his best point, the gentle
man in the middle pew, with the devout 
cast of countenance , msy be figuring 
on the probability of an advance in 
stocks, or deciding how much those last 
year’s carpets will have to be marked 
down to run them ofi. The same man’s 
rending of the newspaper is e voluntary 
act, and his attention is given to the 
lines he is reading. If he wants to 
think of stocks snd prices, he does so at 
a time when he is not reading the paper. 
And the ladies! When they are reading 
the newspapers they are not looking at 
one another’s bonnets, nor wondering if 
Mrs. So-and-so’s cloak is real seal. 
Sometimes a newspaper is skimmed over, 
but prima facie its utterances are more 
carefully weighed by a class of people, 
with souls to be saved, than ia the word 
spoken in the pulpit.

The preacher often fires over the 
herds of hit congregation. He has to 
guess at the mental capacity of hi» hear
ers, and he has only a vague idea of the 
moral condition of those who listen to 
hi ip. Men are on their best behavior 
when the preacher is present; the same 
men come to the editor to get their axes 
ground, and he is obliged to know all 
their vanities and weaknesses, to say 
nothing of positive faults and meannes
ses. When a point is to be made it is an 
advantage to know the people one is ad- 
dreasing—to Know them as they are, 
and not aa they like to have themselves 
appraised when they have their Sunday 
coati on—and the argumentum ad 
hominem comes more appropriately from 
than from the pulpit. If a political tin
ner cannot be converted, the press can 
sometimes render him harmless, and that 
ia a benefit to society.

Liniment Mile Ammonia I hare now on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprise* every line Hi 
«ally foujid in a flret-claea ehoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grade 
to the heaviest coehide. 1 will fell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone,CURBS AU HUMORS, % 
from a common Blotch, or Ereptloe, 
to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rhea», 
**Fever - sores,” healy or Baugh 
Skin, in short, all diseases caused by bad 
blood are conquered by this powerful, puri
fying, and invigorating medicine. Great 
Eating Ulcere rapidly heal under Its be
nign influence. Bvecially has it manifested 
Its potency in curing Tetter, Hose Rash, 
Bolls, Carbunelea, Sore Eyee, Scrof
ulous Sores and Swellings, Hip- 
joint Disease, White Swellings, 
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged 
Glands. Send ten cents in stamps for a 
large treatise, with colored plates, on Skin 
Diseases, or the same amount for a treatise 
on Scrofulous Affections.

“ THE BLOOD IS THE LITE.” 
Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and good 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spir
its, and vital strength, will be established.

or Laced, from $1,00 to $5.00Ladies' Boots, inA last (Sunday) night's Niagara Falla, 
Out., despatch aaya : Considerable curi
osity waa manifested here today through 
the announcement that 0. D. Graham, 
of Buffalo, would run Niagara's famous 
rapids and whirlpool in a barrel specially 

About 4 o’clock

Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up
other Lines Proportionately Cheap

made for the occasion, 
this afternoon Graham made his appear
ance. At the old Maid of the MUt Land
ing, a little above the old Suspension 
Bridge, he entered his barrel, which waa 
•even feet lrng, with air valve connect
ed, weighted with ballast, wae towed by 
a rowboat out in the river, and in a few 
moments the swift current caught him 
and drifted him into the fearful rapids. 
The barrel, with its human freight, was 
tossed about like a cork on the angry 
breakers, and shot the rapids with light
ning speed. A few minutes later Graham 
appeared in the whirlpool. He opened 
the lid of the barrel, took a hurried sur
vey of his situation,closed it down again, 
made a circuit of the pool on the Canada 
aide, shot again out into the rapids and 
continued down the river through Fos
ter's rapide, and was lost to the view of 
the spectators who had lined the bank» 
on both tides of the river to get a glimpse 
of his rash undertaking. He passed 
through all the dangerous waters and 
landed safely at Queenstun and drove up 
to the Falls this evening. G mbs in had 
announced this a trial trip, and if safely 
made he would make others under regu
lar advertisement!.

Graham was arrested this morning by 
the authorities at Suspension Bridge for

I can and will null yon. both in goods and priera.
The speediest and most certain 

medicine in the world.
ALt families use it.

I’cak Bach, Enlarged Joints. Paralysis. 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Diphtheria. 

Sciatica. Prolapsus Utcrrl.
Female Weakness.

The beat and only certain remedy to relieve

ID O W" 1ST I ZKT <3-
Cntbb's Block, Corner East street and Square. 

N.B.—To the trade . Leather and findings in any quantity at Lowest Prices.

CONSUMPTION EASE AND SECURITYwhich Is Scrofula of Ike La Ufa, is ar
rested and cured by this remedy, if taken be
fore the last stages of the disease are reached. 
From its marvelous power over this terribly 
fatal disease, when first offering this now 
celebrated remedy to the public. Dr. Pikrcb 
thought seriously of calling It his “Con
sumption Core.” but abandoned that 
name as too limited for a medicine which, 
from its wonderful combination of tonic, or 
strengthening, alterative, or blood-cleansing, 
anti-bilious, pectoral, and nutritive proper
ties, is unequaled, not only hb a remedy for 
consumption, but for nil Chronic Dis
ease» of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have 

sallow color of skin, or yvllowtsh-browmsiiots 
on face or body, frequent headache or dizzi
ness. feed "taste In mouth, internal heat or 
chllla, alternating with hot flushes, low spirits 
and gloomy forebodings. Irregular appetite, 
and coated tongue, you are suffering from 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, end Torpid 
I,lver, or “Blllenaneee.” In many 
cases only part of these symptoms are expe
rienced. As a remedy for all such rases. 
Or. Pierce's «olden Medical Dis
covery Is unsurpassed.

for Week Lunas, Spitting of 
Blood, Shortness of Breash, Iron, 
clittle, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and 
kindred affections. H » an efficient remedy.

Soi.d bv Dnuaoims, at $1.00, or SIX 
BOTTLE» for $S.OO.

Send ten conta in stamps for Dr. Pierce s 
book on Consumptlo*. Address.
World’s Dispensary Medical Asso

ciation, ora Main Street, Buffalo, K. Y.

Ult dll MIlll BVMXl , Will UUl SUII.
leMamiwalle* »f ikr Kidneys, Rrtgkf'» 

Disease, Diabetes, Incontinence of Urine: 
Is the only Liniment in the world possessing 
alterative powers. Can be taken internally : 
cures Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery.

Held by all hragglul*. Trial RoMle, ‘Mr. 
Write Dr. GILES, box 3.4*2 N. Y. P.O.. who 

will give advice on all diseases free of 
charge.
i-ff"B*sware of unscrupulous dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine has the name blown in 
the glass and fac simile of the discoverer 
name over each cork.

Giles’ Improved Mandrake Pills
Safe, sure, reliable and effective. Do not 

gripe. Furcly vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony or al«>ca. They can be relied on for all 
Disorders of the Stomach. Liver. Bowels, etc. 
Sold hy all druggists at 20c. per box.

Full supply of Dr. Giles* Remedies at F. 
JORDAN’S drug store, Goderich. Out, 2012-y

n.ta e*L

i.is cut represents the double truss without the belt. Note the position of the > she] 
spring situated in the Pad. by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and UPWA* —“i UJ " llltll U vA/j> o 1 Ail 1 Out

^iireesu re supports t hehemia when the truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS,
_ SOLE AQEN1

Druggist,
GODERICFebruary 5th. 1885

announcing his attempt to go through 
the rapids, but was released on his own 
recognizance to appear for trial on Mon
day morning. At the Falls this evening 
he waa taken in charge by the Suspen
sion Bridge constable and brought, to 
Suspension Bridge. He expressed him
self very tired and hie nerves very much 
unstrung. His voyage was.» hard one, 
aa he felt himself badly shaken up 
pounding over the rockff, going through 
the rapids.

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKERA Good Corn Bhcller for 1.V.
A Marvel of cheapness, of efficacy, and 
of promptitude, is contained in a bottle 
of that famous remedy, Putnam's pain
less Corn Extractor. It goea right 
to the root of. the trouble, there acts 
quickly but so painlessly that nothing is 
known of its operation until the corn is 
•helled. Beware of substitutes offered for 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor— safe, 
sure and painless Sold at druggists.

Mr. Samuel Miller mentions in Col- 
man’s Rural World that if grass be ap
plied for mulching strawberries, to keep 
them clean, it should bo perfectly dry, 
particularly if put on when the fruit is 
ripening. If used when fresh cut it will 
give the appearance of scald and impart 
a bad flavor.

“Facts are stubborn things," and suf
ferers irom chills and fever find their 
complaint a very stubborn fact, until 
they commence the use of Ayer’s Ague 
Caret That modieinc eradicate the 
poison from the system, and cures even 
the worst cases.

The Scientific Amer'ciu says: Lum
bago may be quickly relieved by binding 
a piece of enameled cloth, such as is 
used to cover tables, over the loins out
side of the flannel shirt. Profuse per
spiration i« produced, which rapidly re- 
reheves the pain.

Captain Isaiah Kyuder a Had An At
tack of paralysis; tried New York’s prat 
physicians ; got no relief until he obtain
ed Giles ’ Iodide Ammonia Liniment, 
which, to his unspeakable joy,cured him- 
Captain Ryndero will give any informa, 
tion deviled. Resides 310 West 23d st 
New York. Sold by F. Jordan, Goderich. 
Ont

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND AND LEADING$500 REWARD

UNDERTAKERFarmers’ Attention■ Zl^av Is offered by the proprietors
W ■. — yl of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy
■ \ >"-g# for a case of eatarrh which 
fflwngh if they cannot cure. If you 
M^w er have a discharge from the 
oee, offensive or otherwise, partial loes of 
mell. taste, or hearing, weak eyee. dull pain 
r pressure In head, you have Catarrh. Thou- 
indfl of cases terminate in consumption.
Dr. Sage's Catahbh Kbuzoy cures the worst 
sees of Catarrh, “Cold In the Head,’’ 
nd Catarrhal Headache. 80 cents.

A “Fainter.-
When Col Sellers gives you a Poil.ter 

in stocks, my friend, leave them aeverly 
alone, but when your own feelings tell you 
that you have palpitation of the heart, 
aathma, bronchitis or catarrh which un
less checked are apt to run into consump
tion, heed the admonition before it is 
too late. All the diseases enumerated, 
and others, arise from impure blood. 
Put the liver in action, the largest gland 
In the human body. and you will speedi
ly regain your lost health, and your bad 
feelings will disappear. Ur Pierce's 
“Golden Medical Discovery" will ac
complish the wo k ». eedily and certain
ly. Of your druggist.

It will pay yon to bny your Furniture from the undersigned, as I have now as complet 
an assortment as there is in the county.

I do not adopt any çuack achetne of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen 
era! outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quality considered).

In the Undertaking 1 have stock suited for the poor as well as rich.
I have also added the process of Embalming, so that parties having to send bodies o 

r tends to a distance can do so at reasonable coat.

The undersigned has a Choice Selection of 
Pure. Clean

DANIEL GrORDON
West street, Goderich, between the Post Office and Bank of Montreal.Ajuuuruv, vxiaiKc, ireion, i*ca vine and Ked 

Clover, Timothy. Lawn and all varieties of 
Grasses suitable for permanent pasture. Oats. 
Wheat. Peas, Barley. Rye. Beans. Buchwheat, 
Corn. Tares and Flax; also Field and Garden 
Seeds of last years growth- true to name.

A full assort ment of Flour and Feed,
The Celebrated Union Churn- the bc.°î in 

the market.
A consignment of Choice. Fresh T« ss. con

sisting of Black, Green and Japans—wliolo

BEWARE Sept. fith. 1888,

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock

sale and retail.
A large amount ot Money to I.

R. PRICE CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

If oorn is cultivated once a week from 
the time the blades first appear until the 
tassel shows the chances fur a full crop 
will be much greater than when cultiva
it in waits fur a convenient season, allow
ing weeds to gain a supremacy.

Masonic Block, East street, Goderich. 
March ttth. 1888. 2038.1m

CROMPTON CORSET CO.
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses. surisse», » am Star

at^ronabfe^îté**11"01^‘ment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hi 

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call eelicUctl

is stamped on inner side of all Corallnegood.
Without which non» era genuinr

A Liver fare.
One single trial of Dr. Chase's Liver 

Cure will convince the most skeptical and 
confirm better than thousand* of testi
monials that it is a sure cure. Medicine 
snd Recipe Book fl. For sale by Jaa 
Wilson, druggist. j

If FRUIT STORE
ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPERa. CARBONE

Crops are generally reported lair 
through out this country. Iu France 
and in England a shortage is held to be 

Prof. E. M. Shelton considers thirty imminent Both these countries will 
loads of manure spplied to one acte need to buy wheat largely, 
aheat equal to forty spread over twice as 
raw* surface, and bases the idea on 
roaaau similar to those employed in 
proasog large crops more profitable than 

; stall ones.

Takes pleasure In announcing that he bas 
opened out a new the titre it yea wish oae or two nice rooms at home, to see Entier 

He has over

Confectionery & Fruit Store ! 20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beantifu color, and atpriceslessthan very much inferior goods. Cal and see him 7h 

are the bostvalueln town, and must beeold

IN GODERICH, on

WEST STREET,
adjoining Knight's Barbershop.

The stock » new. and has been bough from 
the beet houses.

THE PRICES ME VERY LOW.
A call ie reepeetfully invited. 

Goderich, March 15th, 1888.

are the bostvalueln town, and must beeoliiSHHaffll mend Dr. Jug's Medicine ta 
who may be Buffering from Lui 

BUw or Kidney oomp»lnts 
■I, have found it thoroughly « 
■;ient In my own case, In faoi 

ound It the most useful mofltoi 
IHMwffiBi ever had in my house.

. Ww. Mow at, Mowat'aBai o* sale oy F. Jordan, druggist, Goderich.

As well expect life without 
health without pure blood. Cle 
blued with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

39HMI AT BUTLER’S

MElLrOVW

unlock 1
Blood i
Bitters.J
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THE HURON SÏONAL, FRIDAY, JULY 30,1886

Nothin* but pure extracts from plante 
and roots^ara uaedfcpreparing^Me-

cbeat All mineral poisons and danger- 
one subetaneee are avoided, which ren
ders It Mb for children or adult*. Sold 
*t #Oo *» f 1 per bottle st (1 Rhynes’ 
drag «fera. W

A OarJeo City, Kaomt, deepatchieje e 
severe wind end nie atom struck Laker, 
38 miles west of there, ou Monday even
ing, and demolished twenty houses be
sides badly, tit net faulty, injuring ten 
or twelve person*

■a* aSwde Caught CIS.
A slim young Man. in the height of 

fashion wee vieietfr eusealwg hi a street 
esh when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
dWhrdwB bojr.tanra’ye catch that 
dweadful^uld." ‘JJdHi deeh Wlab, left

dwt*ul*>W, * chffled me almost te 
death!* If Charlra had used Dr. Gar
vey’s Red PiogP.gn.ps cold would not 
trouble him vpty nipct,. For sale at J. 
XVilson’s prescription drug store. tf 

The Orange County (N.Y.> Farmer 
thinks farmers do too much guesting in 
their business, trunk too much to 
chaiice, luck and the moon, and do 

figuring, v,
tSL »rw* Carr

gr When we say McOregot’e S| 
ti Ae only perfect cure for Uyaprpsia, 
Liver Complainte, Indigestion and Im
pure Bleod, we are telling plain facta, of 
which hundred» upon hundreds can tes
tify who have been' restored to perfect 
health by it* use. We would therefore 
advise you etronly if you are e subject 
of any of dUrthBie Iterate to rive Mc
Gregor’» Speedy Cures trial and be eon- 
vineed. If U nd in 60o and |1 bottles
at O Rhynes'MR HbnT- * r<2)

At the Wiioonain Fermera’ institute

mSU-ieeM.) ¥tk waris t 
3 Sleepless Nights, made miserable by
thattereihlr eerâto Shiloh’s Ours is the 

For sale by J. Wüion,

standing mottoes 
red-plumed

5 For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster- prieeâêeeoU.

„---- , —. For sale tyr J. Wilson, Druggist.

@ tasfcSW
It, lunghana ..2f0j y, .. wu lbe B0.wer, “No. nr, 

wee the aneeer, “I took my pick at the 
start "
6 Shiloh's Cough end consumption Cure 
is sold by ua on a guarantee. It cures 
Coeaamption. For aal» by J. Wilson, 
DtBgglkt.

“Yee," raid B-aa, “I have great respect 
fpr the memory of my old friend Jones. ’ 
Brown—“I wasn’t a wari that Jonas was 
dead, and if I remember rightly you and 
he have not been on the best of terms 
for the last year or two.” Buea—“That'a 
just the reason I have such strong respect 
for hit memory. He knows so many 
things me, -you know ; and, con
found h:m, he never forgets.”
8 frill You SuWrpitk BwopeU 
Liver Oomdhintf Shiloh's 'Vitaliter «« 
guaranteed tifeure you. For «ale by J. 
Wilton, Druggist.

“Lkura.^ fSid Mrt. Pkrventrxm the 
hotel piazza, to her daughter—-“Laura, 
go end ssk the leeder of them orchestras 
to play that *»ympathy from MeddUjotin’ 
over again. It's such an awful fa write 
of mine end your father's, too !”

For Nettle Rash, Summer Heat Erup 
tiens and general toilet putpoees use 
Low’s Sulphur Shop. ' -I»-

“Grandpa," a .id Teddy, at the old 
gentleman woke up from a loud-sounding 
after-dinner nap, “if you would give 
your nose a spoonful of paregoric, don’t 
you think you could put it to sleep, 
toot”

A Riwabd—Of one dozen “Tbabex 
by” to any one sending the best four 1 in- 
rhyme on ‘ tbabbkbt, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth end Bath. Ask 
yonr aruggeet or address

In view of the possibility of a war over
the fishery dispute, brave men who feel 
Satisfied with the laurels they won dur
ing the rebellion would do well to be 
looking up their old substitutes.

-,r. , -- - , f • , ;
Oet yonr auction sale utile printed 

■ always 
Not

TbbSkw* indice. They am 
promptly and at low rates. Notice 
dram n to sales through Trk SlONAL ftev 
of charge, which is tool by thousand*

8 seing is believing. Read the te 
montais in the pamphlet -on Dr. Van 
Boren’s Kidney Case, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all. " 
ing pains. Y< 
all about

r

aJL
OVAL travelling $ui6e.

Goderich
Stratford

UltAM) TRUNK
■CAST.

Exrriss. Mixed. Mixed. 
|Lv. | 71» ai» I ItiUpjg I *3» pm. 
I Ar. I 8:40 a.m | 330p.ro | 7 3l|pro.

i* Your Dntggeet can tell you 
tit. Sold by J WilwmOodenefc-

next doer *0 the «or Printing“ts2,îwaa.’2is&ï

BEDROOM SETS
that caikaot be beaten tor sued workmitoahip or lew prfee on top of the earth.

Brophy won’t be undersold b^nny «M-n^that breathmwsnd hi» furniture ie made expressly to

Now you knew where logo. Be tore aa4 sell upon

JOHN BROPHY.
Goderich. May 8th, It*. tOfC-

Stratford I 
Goderich I

Mixed.
I OOOa.ro I 
110d0a.ro |

Mixed. Exwrri*
1:16 p.m 1 t»6p.m 
330p.ro I 9:45*.*

remedy lee-yen.
Druggist.

Imatism,

F. D. Coburn thinks that the flavor 
of tti pLik depends on the last month's 

ling of the pig.

After the above year is ended there 
| need be no person Suffering from Rhea- 

Neuralgia, Toothache, Hrad- 
he, Lumbago, or any acute patn, if 

only pnrchaM "a bottle of Fluid

i Fluid Ughtamgt -mold,by G Rhynes’,
(*)

*A well known horseman, who believes 
e, says when compel- 
en all pedigree and 

i hone, or all hone end no pedigree, 
i takes the hone every time.
MeCveaer * Parka's CarbetleCeralr.

an old Sore, Cut, Burn,

Pf
Fi

Rheum, Pim- 
pda or Faesl
a.'

CI<

Mr

y net' drug
(2)

n tend and water shaken up and 
n in a battle will scours and polish 
inaid*

Te the Med lent Preteeaten, and all wham
It easy sense a,

ihatine, or Nerve Rood, a Phoa- 
ihate Element bated upon Scientific 
'acts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mai*, cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacha, Vertige and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of thÿ human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 

. Phosphate>nd Oartrfc Element, 
bund in our daily food. A single bottle 
b euffioiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81.00 per bottle. Lowvae A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
68 Front Street East Toronto

PASSAGE! RATES REDUCED.

ANCHOR .LINE.
flTKAHSB. .VJSJ^EMV

GLASGOW AS» IÔSSONMOUT.

? * yvj
gST PERRY

PAIN-
' IS BECOWgWlri*» BY 

Physicians, Minister*, Missionaries, 
ilnnagert of Ftkiarm. Work-tkopt, . 
J’tantôtions, Jfbpstfin Hospitals,
—in sh -rt, ereftimfy t verpiehers 

wKo has ever g few it a trial __
TAX 12V IXTEBXALtr MIXED WITH A

wise class or nor mil* a»»
SL-OAB, IT WILL SK rOCRD *

A XXVES FAILIKO i
Cvrs ro* -x-

SCDDEN’ COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF * 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS,
PAINS IN THE STOMAtH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT , Ac.
APPLIED BXTSBWALLT, '*

xxreBikNCE UAS Moryk it the most 
Effective and BEST mximext ox 

EAETM IX EEMOTWO THE PAIX 

AEISIEO «BOX
SPRAINS. BRUISES, RHEUMA

TISM, NEURALGIA. SWELLED 
FACE,

Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD AGAIN.

NEW GOODS
ARRIVING, AND OLD GOODS BOLD AT COST.

Call and See our Stock it

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
.A.ISr:D AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Remember the eUnd THE TORONTO CASH STORK.

Œ?_ 0’IDE.A^ 2v£ajn.agrer.'
Goderich, Feb. 4th. 1886. 80313m

HIGGINS’

EUREKA
FOR PURITY. SWEETNESS, ft FLAVOR

IS UNEQUALLED.
DAIRYMEN

it will greatly imiwve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :
;t n •

11

HAMILTON, ONT.
SVSend for Free Circular.Si March toll., 1888. fMO-ly

Amusements.

ESS

Tie Latest Frencl ji American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc., Etc., Etc,

The Chicago House,

riODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
V^TUTK LIBRARY AND READING4 
ROOM, oor. of Knit etreej and Square (ip)

-G»en from 1 to S p.m., and from 7 to 10 p w. 
ABOUT 2000 VOL 8 IN LIBRARY] 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, tic., on File, 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY SIA#, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
J. H. COLBORNE, A LEX. MORTON. . i 

President. . Secretary.
Goderich, March lîtb^M. Iggt-

Goderte April eth, 106.
WEST STREET, GODERICH

1042

BURNS, FRO! 
25ef*

W Beware of

CUE,
!, Lc.t LC4 m

GEO. H. BROWN,
~ '. (Sooeeaeor te DR, WHITKLY.i „ - „

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Having lately added a Freeh Stock of

Drugs, Dye StoifUs, Perfumery, Eto.

C.A.
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
-------- IN--------  !- '.V ||

HICEIIIS,
NEW AND FRESH

to the already well-selected stock, 
to supply them with PU,

Rates mi Pssssfs Se or from
New York. Glasgow, Liverpool, Londonderry or Bi 
CABINS, S4S and SSS. Skcond CLASS,

iUsstlc Express Service.

Belfast,

what you
i lorn of Appetite, Diggi- 

i el Dyaperam. 
oeuts per bottle. For 

on. Druggist.
water will cleanse 

ottlee that hare had oil in them.
That Hacking Cough oen be so quick- 

I cured by Shiloh’s Our* We guaran- 
i it. For pale bp J. WBaen, Druggist.
Urnes.y U get rid of black anti, 

hey lira in ant-hill., and generally 
mr the building* Open these hills 

rith a hoe, scatter on a handful of salt,
1 sprinkle on ■ quart of water, end 

|khe ants will levs immediately.
to Acted Wisely

“I am to weak I oen hardly move, all 
[ run down with a Chronic Summer Coro- 
plaint.” said one gentleman to another 

! on our street the other day. Now, take 
my advice,” replied hta friend, “go to 
voer Druggist and get a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. I 
have never known it to fail in coring any 
kind of Summer Complaint., 2

Continuous cropping- by cattle, to
gether with the killing effect of hard 
winters, it, a Colorado cotemporary, 
Field and Farm, »ayr, so thinning the 
wild graaee. on the pleine at to eauae 
anxiety among the rangemen.
4 Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 60 cent* Nasal injector 

: free. For at le by J. Wilson, Druggist
According to the North British 

Agriculturist a miser n*ar Chesterfield, 
■aid to be worth $300,000, was lately 
sentenced to three, weeks’ hard labor 
“for- starving several of hie cows to 
death.”
8 Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh’s 
Cur* For sale by J. Wilson, Druggiat.

Arouse the Liver when torpid with 
National Pills, » good anti-billoua ae- 
thartic, sugar coated. lm

Mr. Faihtheart—Do yon think It 
would be safe for me to approach your 
pa aft the subject? Misa Fair Lady—Oh,

. perfectly: he has the gout again.
■erne Bui*

In Greet Britain the question of Home 
Rule i* commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or cheat the 
safest way to ensure Home Rule over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey's Red Pine Gum. For tale at 
J. Wilson'* Prescription drug store, tf

If they indulge in any more terrific 
tornadoes in the brisk and breezy West, 
Horace Greeley’s famous admonition will 
have to be modified te; “Go West,'young 
man, and blow up with the country." 

The Best (el.
There is no préparai ion before the peo

ple today that commanda their confidence 
more, or meets with ■ better sale than 
does Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry—the infallible remedy for all forms 
of Summer Complaint* 2

miirSIl via ftVEEBBTWWN. 
steamship “Cirr •» *n*B«' from New 

York. WEDNESDAY, Aug. 1* Sept.
16. Oct. 13, Nov. 10.

Saloon Paume* eaa,ft3» and ft*
Class. G36. Steerage outwent or pre- 

paM. either Servies. »*e.
Far Books cl Tours, Tickets, or other Infer** -TFMÆfcîtekT
or A. DICKSON, Poet Otoe, Goderich. 

Goderich, May 30. 1886. *>48-3™

F. JORDAN,
MEDICÀLHALL

GODERICH,
Ha» on hand a full stock of the following 

seasonable articles :

Paris Green,
London Purple

Insect Powder
Hellebore.

Guaranteed! md Pur* and at Lowest

in»! Bottled Lime Juice
Amorted Site*

Agent for the Toronto Mucilage Manufactur- 
lagCo's

Convenient and Reliable, and at Reduced 
Price*

' ' Also agent for the Celebrated

' DR. JUG'S 
If edieuejud Fills
^Specialty—Physicians’ Prescriptions and 

Family Recipes Accurately Dispensed. 
Only Pure and Reliable Drugs used.

_ . 1TH
COI

is effective in i
doses, acts without 
griping, does not oe- 

OB' nausea, and 
-hot create irri

tation and congestion 
La» do many of the 
J usual cathartic» ad- 
f ministered in the 
r form of Pilla. Ac. 
r Ladies and Chil

dren having the most sensitive sto
mach» take thlemedicine without trou
ble or complaint .

Campbell'» Gath»xtio Couporno 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Livub Comflaixts axd Biuot-s Dis- 

OftDBB*
Fox Acid Stomach axd Loss or An-

PETITE.
Fox Sick Headache axd Drar«r»u. 
Fox COXSTIF ATI OX OB CoSTIVKXEa* 
Fob aixCohblaixts abiiixo from a 

Disoxdued state of tux Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily- regulated to 
meet Uie requirements of different per
sona, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put np in three ounce 
bottles, and aold . hy all dealer» in 
family medicine*

Price Retail. 25 Cents.

yet potent pT*.
>0 edCmdfathZSSLd
^ cure of that dase of disorders

^ StSeedant open a low or reduced V
State of the "«»*■» *I»«I tunallu ftrt- A

eoanuM by?.non VulnWndM- 4 
piutus of the Heart. Prompt results will ( 

follow its ust in CUSM of Sudden Eahaustioo 
arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weaknes^that invariA^f

k, bee» to inform the citinena Of Goderich that he is eew able 
AbDRUGS and CHEMICALS at Reasonable Pries*

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
BOLE AGENT FOR

SLOAN’S INDIA DT TONIC,
«.The Greatmt Blood Further of the eg* Erery Bottie Onaranteed.

gnnday Hours Id to 11 *m.; 3 to 4 p.m.; 830 to 030 p.m. 
Albion Block, Goderich. Feb. 4 th, 1886 M00-tf

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runoiman Bros., Proprietors.

CONTRACTS THEN FOR STERN ENGINES, FLOURING WIU. RNB OTHER NMCMINERT WIITEt.

Horae Powers, Grain Crusher*, Straw Gutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 
Stoves, etc., etc., at Low lb-ices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runciman. R. W. Rchcimah

Ooderieh, Nov. 80.1884 lM-lr

accompanies the recovery from Wasting F< 
No remedy wül hr relief ia »

"Ej
(? V

Dyspepsia or li \^kod-

\
Seld tp all Dealers in Medicines,

DAVIS 4 LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
Sols Agents, yj -»

MONTREAL, P.Q.

HARKNESSI
HAIR BALM

Restores grey I 
hair to its 
tarai color, 
moves Dandruff,! 
stops the haiif 
from falling out,| 
increases its 
growth, and will| 
not soil the t * ' 

■As a hair 
sing, it has 
superior, 
anteed bannie

Prepared I 
Harknesa t

London, Out
Sold by all I 
and Patent 1 _ 

Dealers.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS 
■Chiystal & Black,

Manufnct urers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.

dres-l

Guar]

SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

«TEAM AM» W ITKK Pire FlTTlXtlS
constantly on hand.

On hand, mtdy for delivery :
■ «« il.P. New Wffl Holler.
I 8 II.P. New Holler.

A Complete End-band Threshing Outfit,
Boiler, Engine, Separator. See., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention,

Works i Opp. ti. T. K. Sfnllon.
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, May Sf.th, 1886.

He Ie showing a splendid assortment of

China and Glassware.
—if»

Come In and look. If you don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

NOW COMPLETE !
NOW COMPLETE !

A CHOICE STOCK OF

eŒLd- O-roceries.'

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 30th, 188

-FOR-

1888.

C. A. NAIRN, ;
Court House Square. Ooderieh 

Deo. 4th, 1884. ’

OODEBIOH ,C >
PLANING MILL

ESTABLISHED 18M.

BuchaHan, Lawson 1 Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s mutertal of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE I SPICIILTF.
VA Order promptlylattended to. 
Ooderieh Aug. 3,1883. S-lp

The People’s Livery

JOHN KNOT, Proprietor.
The snbecriber Is prepared to urnlsh the pub 

lie with
The Finest Trig’s

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND BEE US—Opposit the Colbot 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 1880

BOOTS&SHOES
IDo-WTELizcLg: <SZt ‘Wed.d.VL^

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor- 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
wellaaesorted stock of Spring and Summer G ooda at close figures we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SAMS, SHALL PROFITS WILL BK OCR MOTTO
jW-Pleaae call and examine our goods before purchasing sewhe 
^V-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
/•"Custom work will receive our special attention.
^Hft-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen ynployed.
^V-Re pairing neatly done on the shortest notice

oderie u. DOWNING & WEDDUP

WR 1386. __
________________ KER to all ftppllcant*, awl to cut
last year without ordering U. It contains about ISO page#, 
SBS inuetratloaa, prices, accurate description* and valuable 
directions Ibrplanting ell varletlee of V EtiKT ABLE 
aad FLOWER SEEDS, DC LBS, ete. InwalaaMe 
te alL eepeelally to Mark*t Gardcnere. Send for It-ft. M. FE<Bt & CO. *******Vl| Detroit, j

HaCYm^usI 1 #   > \ 1 / ^

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAirS / 
WORM powders:

Ara plcMnnt to take. Contain their oww 
Puxjativo. Is a safe, sure, and eitfectmtJ 
destroyer o! warms ia CLildrtn or Adaltfla

rXLEK’S
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ü. B MAN-OF-WAB.

ne Warahl» “Mlchl«em" Make* a react. 
Ml Visit le Hederlth.

Wednesday last, about 10 a.m., the 
American gunboat “Michigan” arrived 
in dbr harbor, and remained until the 
evening. During the day she was visited 
by a large number o{ our townspeople, 
who were courteously received by the 
officers and craw. The vessel ia an old- 
faabieeed si*-wheel steamer, 174 feet 
long and 46 feet in width at the outside 
of the paddle boxes, 650 tone burden. 
She it driven by an engine of 360 horse 
power, and plated with $ inch iron. She 
is 44 years old, and has been chartered 
during 43 years of that time. This it 
her fourth visit to tinderich, her last 
preceding one having been made in 
1872.

The “Michigan” ia the only war vessel 
belonging to the IT. S. that cruises on the 
great lakes, as by treaty between Great 
Britain and the United States only’ one 
armed vessel of the latter country it al
lowed to represent the naval department 
in the inland waters. She is officered as 
follows : Commander, J. J. Read ; Lieut. 
C. P. Rees, Lieut. J. M. Bowyer, Lieut.

„ H. M. Hodges, Ensign L. Clarke, En
gineer Dixon, Dr. Gravatt, Paymaster 
floxie. The full complement of the offi
cers and crew is 89. Her armament 
consista of four 30-lb. breech-loading 
rifled guns, two 24-lb. howitzers, one 12- 
lb. howitzer, one 3-inch brtech loadini 
rifled gun, and one of the celebrate! 
Gatling gune, the two latter being 
mounted on the quarter deck. 18 of tie 
men are marine#, and the remainder are 
“blne-jaeketa.” Five ordinary yawl 
boats and a steam launch are swung on 
davits to be used in case of emergency, 
the launch being usually put in requisi
tion when the vessel is anchored in the 
offing at a distance from shore.

Shortly after 3 p.m., Mr. R. 8. Chil 
ton, the U. 8. consular agent at this 
port, paid a visit to the “Michigan," 
and was formally received by Lieut. 
Hodges, the officer of the dsy, and con
ducted to the presence of Commander 
Reed, where he was officially received. 
A number of other townspeople were the 
guests of the officers of the craft duriag 
the day, and enjoyed the “seclusion that 
the cabin grants.” In the evening there 
was a large turnout of spectators to see 
the representative of the U. 8. “navee,” 
syl many enjoyed themselves in examin
ing the mechanism of the Gatling and 
IIm breach-loading rifled cannon, and ad
miring the neetnees and apple-pie order 
that prevailed throughout the entire

X ‘Michigan" comprises a little 
world in herself, were it not for the en 
tire absence of female society. Meet of 
the officers and crew are married, and 
when at home reside in Erie, Pa., but 
during three months of the year the 
vessel ia compelled by regulation to 
erelae in Lakes Brit, Huron, Superior or 
Michigan, and in all that time the resi
dence of the crew is on board ship, and 
they ere free from the companionship of 
their wives, sisters, cousins (female) and 
aunts. For the other nine months of 
the year they are in land quarters at 
Bris, and enjoying all the privilege» of 
free men in a free country.

At 8 o'clock there were sudden part- 
saga and hurried departures from the 
vessel by all who did not form part of the 
“goad ship’s ccmpsnie,” and in five 
sein etas thereafter the U. 8. warship 
Michigan was headed for an American 
jport. From the manner in which some 
of the officers were caught by the win 
ning am ilea of the Goderich girls, we 
don’t think it will be fourteen yearn be
fore the American vessel of war will 
come hither again. _______

COMMUNICATIONS.
We de mot bold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them
selves to public questions, and be brief.

These Examination repent.

Tw the Editor of The Signal.
Sea,—I had intended with your per

mission to lay something more in regard 
to the examination papers, bot I find new 
that I hare time for only e few lines.

I ask those of your readers who are in
terested in such matters to read care
fully the two papers printed elsewhere in 
yonr columns, and then, remembering 
that these papers were given to third 
elate candidates to be answered in two 
hours each, to say whether I was net 
right in asserting that badly gat the 
publia school teachers had been treated 
in the matter of the entrance examina
tion, we in the high schools had fared 
even wane ; and whether teachers and 
candidates are not justified in using 
pretty strong language in regard to the 
otter want of judgment and consideration 
shown by the examiner.

We do not ask that the standard be 
lowered. We ask rather that it be ad
hered to, but interpreted in accordance 
with common sense. We ask that exam
ination papers shall be prepared to suit 
average candidates rather than excep- 
tiona'ly clever ones, to test the candi
date’s knowledge rather than to air the 
peculiar notions of the examiner, and 
that for this purpose the questions shall 
be so worded as to be readily understood 
by persons of ordinary intelligence. As 
it is there are questions on those papers 
which it would puzzle a college protceeor 
to understand, and I will venture to 
affirm that even Mr. Seath himself, who 
prepared the papers, end who may fairly 
bo presumed to know what he meant 
ard what answers he expected, could nut 
write out satisfactory and legible answers 
to either paper in the time prescribe*!

Thanking you for the space,
I am, Ac.,

H. I. Steaxg.

A Paille Professor.
At a meeting in Bridge of Earn on 

Monday, addressed by Mr. Holland, the 
Unionist candidate for east Perthshire, 
1’rofeeeor Ramsay described the Parnel- 
lite party as a pack of scoundrels, the 
rag-tag and bobtail of the gutter of Ire
land, maintained in London at a salary 
of so much per week.—| Edinburgh Scots
man.

If the worthy Professor has any 
thoughts of seeking the salubrious cli
mate of Canada, we think we can offer 
him some inducement. It is altogether 
probable that he could earn six, if not 
eight, dollars a week writing editorials 
for our esteemed contemporary the To
ronto Mail - fLoad'd Advertiser

late Arrlvta* at the Feint Taras.

Toronto—T, O. Brough, wife and 
family ; Misa Hawke.

St. Catherine»—F. Hugh Leach.
Clinton—Dr. John Reeve.
Seaforth—M. Y. McLean and wife.
Guelph—James Watt.
Goderich—Thoe. Detlor, wife and fam

ily, Mrs. Cbriatophanon, Mias Stitt 
and Master Bert Stitt

Stretford—H. A. Jameson, wife and 
family.

Detroit. Mich.—Mrs. Sprague, Mrs. 
R. C. Sprague, Miss Sprague, Misa 
Lizzie Sprague, Miss Bromley.

Galt—D. Spiers and wife, Misa Julia 
Boswell Spiers, Mias Nellie Beakim 
Spiers, Miss Minnie Napier Spiers, Mise 
Constance Bryson Spiers, Master Jack 
Keefer Spiers, Master Reginal Maitland 
Sptera, Master David Galt Spiers.

Orangeville—W. L. Walsh, wife, child 
and servant

London—Rev. E. N. English, Mrs. 
English, Miss H B. English, Stuart N. 
English, Miss Zimmerman, Mias K. 
Gisncy, Mias B. Glancy.

Hamilton—Mrs. W. O.bome, Mias 
Osborne.

Stratford—Mrs. S. S. Haywood, four 
children and nurse, Mrs, Lyman.

J Ulurv&le,

Fall wheat harvest has began, and the 
yield is, considering all that has been to 
retard it, very good.

The new railway bridge ia programing 
slowly. The foundation is dug and the 
masons have begun work.

Mr. Nixon ia still adding to the size as 
well as the beauty of the village by im
proving bis eetbeildinga.

Negotiations are being made with Sea- 
forth, Wrexeter and Wingham for an
other base ball match with our boys.

Our agents are doing a thriving busi
ness. Three new binders are at work on 
trial, not far outline the bounds of the 
corporation.

Wesley Shaw, teacher, came back with 
Win. and Rebt Steward from Lucas. 
We are always glad to see a tat 
round, is Blue vale ia noted for the teach
ers it contains.

A decided stir ia felt here in temper 
ance circles, end a battle ia to be fought 
at next election not so much ou the Re
form and Tory ticket as on the temper
ance question. A meeting I* to be held 
on Thursday evening next to consider 
the beet mode of procedure.

Our little boy» thought to follow 
the steps of their eldete and to format 
base ball team, expecting to beat every 
thing that earn» along, but Wingham 
beat them so badly on Saturday that 
they have come to the oooduaton that 
they cannot beat everything. Our buva 
any Wingham may be proud to get the 
chance of beating such a club aa Blue 
vale We hope Wingham wiM appre
ciate the liberality of “our boys."

Oar biem bund, accompanied by 
number of our young people, want oat 
to the garden party at Root. Harris’ In 
aid of the boundary Congregational 
church. Amusements, such as swinging, 
croquet, Ac., were provided, also an ex
cellent program consisting of vocal and 
instrumental music. Rsireekmtnts were 
served in plenty. Much praise is dee to 
Mrs. and Mrs. Harris for the peina they 
took to make comfortable accommoda
tion for the geeete. The proceed* amount
ed to about 940.000.

•<—
The Screfe Cew’s Sellleeuj.

jto scrub eow looked over the tome 
i divided the raw pmirieirom the 

• paten. and her mouth watered as 
she aaw the improved aristocratic cow in 
dorer six inches high, eating a bran 
maah and some choice pumpkin*, chopp
ed and made palatable with com bread. 
"U seems to me," she astd, that things 
are not going right in this world of fate. 
Here am I, the stand-by of this fsmiy 
for years, furnishing a healthy calf each 
year for the last five, and last year keep
ing the family in milk and" cream and 
helping to keep down the grocery bi I 
with butter, left to feed on this miserable 
dry prairie grass in October, while this 
upstart with her fine pedigrees, as they 
call it, and blue blood, gets the uiceet 
young clover and all the good things 
that the farm affords. And then we 
shall hear about her astonishing milk re
cords. Give me that feedand I will 
make a record that will count.

“But then {am only a scrub and it is 
not fashionable to apeak the merits of 
aerobe. And this ia why it seems to me 
the world is all goieg wring. Even the 
black man has bli defenders who would 
die for him, and everybody will fight for 
hie yellow dog, but there is no mar, 
even though hi» children were raised ou 
her milk, that will fight the hard battle 
for the scrub eow.

When Ism dead and gone, when ths 
scrub race ia nearly extinct, somebody 
will experiment by giving the scrub sow 
the same feed and care with the improv
ed eow, and find out whilst she ia not 
mtch for beef she fills ths pail.

“Then he will give her a new nsme.tlie 
‘Jersey red with the dimpled hern,’ per
haps, and time will bring its revenge. 
But that doss not make October prairie 
grass taste any better." —(Denver Field 
and Farm, , . j

One of the prominent New York phy- 
sciana. Dr. Titus’M. Goan, conveys much 
information to invalids and other mor
tals in regard to certain French mineral 

wliich are not popolary known.
the article.

springe which are not popolt 
Harper's for August contains 1

A GRAND TRIUMPH I
Alt houuh this has been a year of strikes and general L boom, an5 have been booming ever since. I ve bard 1 

to SELL THEM CHEAPLY. Tie le excel, that I a JD I 
TAILORING. I bave

TE3XTJD3
addressed to the undersigned , 

up to noon of I

14th BAY OF AU!
1er the boring of Mn Arii___  _
grooMa of,the Asylum for Ineone, Hamilton. 

Teederera to elate the price nor foot at 
hick they will make shoring 1 1boring 1 inches, 4 

noter, as may be de- 
T feet or leer, aa

which they will 
inches. Or 4 laches ia 
tided upon, toh depth — 
circumstances may neutre.

or U^dor ag^jro-orüy a.

inapmtto. Primmed PutiicC-ltoritk.. 
2058- , ' TeUoato

Style, Quality, Variety and Price.
They’re oil here, and in » way that yon won’t fluff elsewhere. „

Goderich. July SBrd. 18f«-

4

W

For 30 Days Only
T. H.

CARLOW,
^PURCHASING rœ0ifn.h.T.%kc',hîi him ^2l.*«“ ”

UiVNKXT THIRTY DAYS from the 7th Instant, give a

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE

men tags else allowed tor Butter.

J. H. RICHARDS, Carlow.
This Is a Genuine Statement so __

«“Tbs shove reduction

My Motto Won’t be undersold.
Carlow. July 27th. 1888.

It is only fop true that the ablaut men 
ia the Sonata poeseee the least principle, 
and the moat conscientious Save the 
least influence ; still they are fixtures for 
life, and the people are told that their 
attempts to get nd of them will amen at 
to nothing. —[Montreal Herald.

The coat of the county of Sir John’s1 
blundering etatute-rooageriag, in r 
a poet to the McCarthy License Act, 
estimated at $1,000,000. A pretty tidy 
sum to pay for the sake of the Premier’s 
experimenting to “show that little ty
rant, Mewat—and the exhibition did 
not take place after alL- (Peterborough

I H

f nn

SPECIAL DRIVES
XJST

DRESS MUSLINS
latest aro-vsxeTDBS

CALL AND SEE THEM.

J.C. DETLOR & Co.
Goderich, May Mth.

Tba Beat remain ran In «he Week*.
The “Wirt" fountain pan is the beet 

thing yet invented ia the way of a self- 
feeding pen. It has a gold nib, abac 
jest aa a dipping pro does, and never 
fails. It il e writing wonder, A so 
pie sen he seen at this office. Every 
lawyer, doctor, clergymen, school-teach
er and bosiaeae man should have one. 
Thee. MeGillieaddy is the local agent.

MARSHALL BROS.,
IMPORTERS OF

<8c
GODERICH, ONT.

The women of Ionia, Mich, carried 
school election last Tuesday. They float
ed circulars by thousands and engi 
every carriage in the livery stable» to 
convey votera to the polls. Of the 1,900 
votes east (00 were by women. The can
didates were ell race, however. Me 
time the enterprising female Fonda
tion of Ionia will probably elect at least 
a fair proportion of women.

Clay Centre and Vicinity.

John Nott, V. 8., formerly of Bi 
sels, but now of Kansas, sent the follow
ing interesting letter to the Pest .’—The 
harvest ia about all over now and a great 
many of the farmers are busy thresh») 
out their fall wheat and oats. The fal 
wheat is not as good this season aa it has 
been for the last few yearn owing to the 
extreme cold during tl-e winter but on 
the whole is a frir crop. Gate is very 
good but somewhat abort in the straw 
owing to the dry weather. The corn 
crop ia very promising but in some locali
ties ia suffering for the want of tain. The 
potatoes are good. Apple» appear to be 
plentiful, but seem to be of a smaller 
quality than what grows in Canada. My 
wife and I drove to Abilene and peid 
Robert Nott a visit, on the 4th of July. 
Here we had the pleasure of meeting 
with David Dobson and family, who 
seem to be well pleased with this country. 
We also met Charles Dobson, who is 
living near Solomon City, and Dan. 
Yoane.Y.S. ,vho is doing well at his pro
fession in Abilene. On our return to 
Clay Centre we visited what la called the 
Canadian settlement Our first call was 
on James Mustard and wife, we next 
went to Robert Broadfoot’i, formerly of 
Morris, where we spent the night and 
were treated with the greatest of kind
ness. Mr. Broad foot it the owner of a 
large tract of land and seems to be doing 
well in every îeapeet. Messrs. Bailey 
and Gibson, formerly of the towjship of 
Hullett, were neat called on. They 
have a large farm, and all nicely up with 
good buildings, nice hedges and some 
valuable stock. We spent a night with 
Thomas Nichol, formerly of Tucker- 
smith, near Brucetield, Ont. Mr. Nichol 
is one of the most extensive farmers in 
this part of the country, being the owner 
of 1,200 acres i-f land and all in a good 
state of cultivation. He has over 200 
acres of corn in and all looking well. 
He has over 30 head of horses and 75 
cows besides a large number of young 
cattle and bogs, I am not certain about 
the number but up in the Hundreds. 
Then there is Hugh Mustard, formerly 
of Brucefieeld, Out. lie is the owner of 
s large block of land with good buildings 
and everything else to match aa the say
ing is. He is well fixed. The liotz 
brothers are doing well, and so is Robert 
MeOsll, who bas a nice farm all sur
rounded by hedges and is nicely located. 
Mr. McCall is one of the leading farmers 
in neighborhood. Taking the Canadian 
settlemint In every respect the farms ere 
cleaner and in a better state of cultiva
tion than any other section of the coun
try, I hare had the opportunity of see
ing, and I have been over the most of 
Clay county, Riley county, Cloud coun
ty and some of Dickinsop county So 
much for the Canadians. —

John Nott, V. S..
Clay Centre.

John Habberton, of “Helen’s Babies,, 
fame,gives a short piece of autobiograph 
leal advice to aapirtug story-writers in 
Harpers for August, with this suggestive 
title. "The Penalties of Authorship.’"

Ia Goderich, ea Sunday, SSth last™ the wife 
et Mr. D. Cantelen, baker, of a daughter.

In Goderich township, aa Tanadar. July 
27th. IMS. Christopher B. Lindsay, aged S3 
years.

In Detroit, on July 22. Abbie Louise, yoang- 
eat daughter of George K. and Marv Stott*, 
aged 1 years and 3 mo nth*. Funeral. Sunday, 
July 25, at t JO pm.

Goderich Markets

(Reported by Telephone from Hat 
Uodbhich. Jul]

Wheat, trail) «bush.................. «
Wheat, (rod winter) « bush .... I
Wheat, (Spring) «b»eh . ........ I
Wheel, (goose) « bush .............. I
rieur, (fall) « cwt.......................  1Flour, (mixed) « cwt................. 1
Flour, (strong bakers, a cwt....
Fleur, (patent) per. cwt.............  I
Oat*. » bush.............................. (
Pecs. « bush .............................. (
Barley. P bush ........................... I
Potatoes, « bush.......................  I
Hay, « ton .................................  i
Butter, «lb .................................  (
— ( unpacked ) « do* ............ I
Shorts. « owt.......................
Bran, «‘cwt.......................
Chopped Stuff. « cwt.........
Screenings, « cwt..............
Pork, « cwt........................
Wood............................... ».
Hides..................................
Sheepskins..........................

r Mills.)
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WHEN YOU CAN GET

FIRST - CLASS

TmwstmB
Tijrn&BB

SAUNDERS
VARIETY STORE.

FOR 26 CENTS,

O-rVEST

We are also dealing la the Celebrated

Electric
3 BARS FOR 20c.
4 BARS FOR 26c.

Eggs taken la Exchange for Goode.

A Freeh Stock of

Preserving Settles 
Fruit Jars, 

Coal Oil Stoves,
And Other Seasonable <£oods.

MARSHALL BROS.
Goderich. June 17th. 18K. «61

The Canadian Pacific Railway
THE GREATEST CORPORATION ON EARTH.

ü h g
The Cheapest Souse ^ H S

8 s
doji}

UNDER THE SUN.
Weat-»L, next door to the Post Office, 
Goderich, July tlet, 1886.

The Most Direct and Boat Equipped Route 
between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC, 

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO, 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS KA8T AND WEST.

Before purchasing your Tickets elsewhere*
call on

R. RADCLIFFE,

Saginaw, sty City, Goderich, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

88

66

OFFICE :-West Street, 
Ofiioe. Don't Forget the 

Goderich, July 28th. 1886.

Agent.
Opposite Telegraph 

2058-

PASSAGE RATES REDUCED.
ANCHOR LINE.

STEAMERS EVERY SATURDAY from 
NEW YORK to

€UStOW AID LONDONDERRY,
Rates of Passage to or from 

New York, Glasgow, Liverpool, Londonderry or Belfast, 
CABINS, R45 and R55. dKCOND Clash, RT~

Allaallc KiprrHN Service. 
LIlKRf661 via QEEENftTOWN. 
Steamship “CITY OF RDM IT from New 

York, WEDNESDAY, Aug. 18, dept.
15. Oct. 13, Nov. 10.

Saloon Passage. R*e, #:• and RW. Second 
Class, R3#. Steerage outward or pre

paid, either Service, RIO.
For Books of.Tpurs, Tickets, or other infor

mation, apply to HENDERSON 
BROTHERS. New York.

SEASON AAMNCCWSNTS.
The Elegant and Commodious Steamer,

Saginaw Valley”
WI. RRAt'M. Master.

Will run during the Season of Navigation, as 
follows :

Leaves Goderich every Thursday, at 1 o’ 
clock p.m., for Bay City and Saginaw, calling 
at Sand Beach, Port Hope and Ta was, making 
donneotione with West Shore Boats at Sand 
Beach for Roger City, Cheboygan, Mackinac 
Island and 8t. Ignace, and at Bay City with 
■reamers for Harrisville, Osceola and Alpena, 
returning to Goderich on Sunday.

Leaves Goderich every Sunday, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for Port Huron, Detroit and Cleveland, 
returning to Goderich on Thursday,

This route will be continued during the sea
son of navigation.

TICKETS
the whole ROUND TRIP (continuous 

will be issued for$12.00,
occupying 8 days, meals and berths included.

For rates of freight and passage, and all 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent at Goderich".

Notice must be given by parties wanting 
Thursday Excursions.

June 17th, 1886. 2051
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For Bale or to Let.
17ARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF 
I yean, Loi (5) live, la the Maitland con
cession, of the Townihlp of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J. 8. LIZAK8, Stratford. 1960-1 f

Strayeb Animals.

CORD WOOD.
Person, wishing (rood cord wood at the lotv- 

-OBt rate, can have the acme promptly supplied 
by leaving their order, at

DdSrF 4 LBS. OF SUGAR 4
/■

TO EMf PC OF 5fl{, TEA.


